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TESSIER & CO. Agents, St. John*.

absolutely
NONE 

—BETTER men&lhro$h^tion with 
points.

UNION MADS

F service,
’s °n 8.45 a.m. 
Dnnect with s s 
>prts of call in

BAKERY*
| for the old
labié

0RPHANA1D CLUB.Safes fRuction WANTED 
A SALESLADY,

one who Is sufficiently qualified 
to act as forelady ; good wages 
offered ; apply by letter, giving 
full particulars re previous ex
perience.
LONDON, NEW YORK ft PARIS 
ASSOCIATION OF FASHION, 
marl.tf ,

WANTEDLEAGUE HOCKEY
TIE CUP SERIES.

TO-NIGHT, at 7.30,
Terra Novas vs. St. Bons.

General Admission, 25c.
Reserved Seats, 50c., 75c. & $1.00 at Gray & Goodland’s

Banjo Sax Orchestra once
CARD PARTY POSTPONED. An Experienced

Lady Accountant ; !
II apply by letter only, giving § 
X references.
jH STEER BROTHERS. 1
V marl,31 jj

Ideal combination for 
dancing. Three to six pieces. 
For terms apply

A. M. Penman Co.,
feb29.131.eod Duckworth St.

Owing to the death of Thos. 
Lawrence, Esq., father of Mr. 
E. Lawrence, the Card Party 
arranged for this evening at the 
residence of thé President, Hon. 
Dr. Mosdell, Pleasant Street, has 
been postponed until NEXT 
MONDAY, March 10th.

—- REG. DOWDEN, 
mar3.il Secretary.

3 Pastry, 
Jelly Rolls,
; Sultanna, 
Plain Cakes,

AUCTION WANTED

St> JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

for the spring term, opening on Mon
day, March 3rd, In the Synod Building, 
all desiring positions and promotion 
as accountants, stenographers, sales 
agents, etc,, to attend. Last chance this 
year to turn your spare minutes Into 
dollars for life's success. Join Monday 
night.
THE UNITED BUSINESS COLLEGE 

EVENING CLASSES, 
marl,21 P. G. Butler, M.C.S^ Principal.

The Regular Meeting of St. 
John’s Lodge, No. 5, will be held 
on Tuesday, March 4th, at 8 p.m. 
As there are several important 
matters to come before the meet
ing, a large attendance of mem
bers is requested.- A special in
vitation is extended to all mem
bers of outport Lodges.

By order W.M.
S. GARDNER,

mar3,2i

PANCAKE SUPPER 
AND DANCE

will be held in S.U.F. Hall, Water 
Street, on

Monday, March 3rd,
at 8 p.m. 

ADMISSION 50c.
feb29,3i

St. Jofo,St. John s to Liver 
Fob. 28th MchMch. 26th Md1'

n Passenger!.
IE IN POSSESSION

ted States and cw

M00SS BAKERY,
18 Brien sff 26 Water St. West.

marS.81

Jowls, small choice, 
lb...........................16c.

Spare Ribs, lb. . . . 14c.
Beef, extra choice, 

lean, lb.................. 14c.
Beef, boneless, lb. . 9c.
Ham, finest cured, 

lb.......................... 50c.
Bacon, finest cured, 

lb...........................50c.
Potatoes, large dry, 

lb...........  ... 13c.
Turnips, good, lb. . 2V2C. 

Small Green Cabbage.
Fresh Eggs.

Native Flour 141b. Bags. 
J. J. ST. JOHN.

Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 
Road.

Annual Shrove Tuesday Tea and Concert
1 will take place at

Canon Wood Hall To-morrow Night
at 8 o’clock.

Rev. J. B. Elliott will give an illustrated lecture on
“IRELAND OF TO-DAY”

and Mrs. Herbert Outerbridge and her players will 
present a One-Act Play.

Tickets 40c. can be obtained from the following: 
H. Morgan, R. Caines, F. M. Stirling, R. R. Wood, L. 
Colley, R. G. MacDonald, H. J. Burnell, J. Dewling, 
Geo. Cook, J. C. Oke, R. Jeans, A. G. Carnell and the 
Secretary, L. Cullen.

mar3,2i

fie Accepted
accept George 

|llenge to a step 
fe place at the
heatre to-night 
t 9 p.m.
ARTIN DAY, 
tampion of Nfld.

Money to Loanars, apply to

!o., Limit
ater Street East

- I her 
Burtoil 
dance t< 
Crescen 
(Monda

(Sgd
feb3,ll

Secretary. on freehold and leasehold 
security in St. John’s.

T. P. HALLEY,
Solicitor,

Renouf Bldg., Duckworth St.
marl,m,w,s,tf

ft bureau and stand, 1 walnut bur
in. 1 stretcher and wool mattress, 1 
[ T. wasbstand. 1 Ottoman. 2 exten- 
|in tables. 1 bureau and stand, 1 cast 
id bath, 1 Edinson gramophone. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 4th.

Dowden & Edwards,
arl.2i Auctioneers.

T. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary, 
CARDlPARTY,

SHROVE TUESDAY NIGHT,

March 4th,
In the T. A. Club Rooms, 

Commencing at 8.30 sharp.
PANCAKES AT 11. 

ADMISSION .... 50c,
marl,31

OFFICES TO LET
Two bright offices 18 x 12 

each In the G.W.V.A. Building, 
overlooking Water Street. Both 
complete with floor coverings, 
stationery cupboards and, elec
trical fixtures, Central heating. 
Janitor’s permanent services re
tained. Very reasonable rent; 
applyVG.W.V.A. immediately. 

teb22.eod,tt

LOST—On Thursday night.
between Cross Roads and Waterford 
Bridge, a Buffalo Robe. $10.00 reward: 
return to this office. marl,21

S YEAST 
BRE AD RISE ?
1st ferments, when 
h sugar, produces 
F gas. This gas 
es in batter and 
is praises the bread. 
MPOLE’S
3d high enough by 
.ibnly when science 
iem no higher. Try 
pain. Highest pur- 
I beneficial action 
Bn seconds, 
of 12 tablets.
fo’MARA,
DRUGGIST.
EALT, STORE.

LOST — Friday night be
tween Crescent Theatre and Alexander 
Street, via Water Street, a Fountain 
Pen. Finder please leave sane at this 
office. Reward. . marl,2T

coml
corbon:
makes
dough!

/Wne>ÙE£FÇ PROTECT
;our records by using Art

(By kind permission Lieut.-Col. Rendell.)

FORTNIGHTLY C1.B. BAND DANCE LOST"—Last night betweenJ VA CdJ, A CVU1 VftO JMJ Uvmiÿ »

Metal steel filing devices. 
Enquiries solicited. Ring 
842.

ROYAL STATIONERY 
COMPANY.

feb29,marl,3

GES, 176s GRAND CONCERT
To be held in the 

Presbyterian Hall, Queen’s Rd..

Thursday, March 13th.
For aid of the Nfld. Highlanders. 

mar3,ll

their 
coul((§ 
the mi 
ity, a 
begin!

takes place
MONDAY, MARCH 3rd, in the GYMNASIUM ROOM, 

C. L. B. HALL.
This will be our last Dance before Lent. The pleasure of 

your company is requested.
PROGRAMME:

Extra One Step.
. 1. Waltz.

2. Fox Trot.
3. Lancers.
4. Tag Dance.
6. Fox Trot.
6. One Step.

Time—8JM)—12JH). 
on the door. 
feb29,3i

Crescent Theatre and Alexander St, 
via Water Street, a Fountain Pen. 
Finder please leave same at this of
fice. \ marl,2i

AUCTION LOST — Saturday, between
Carnell, Pleasant, New Gower and 
duckworth Streets, a Roll of Notes. 
Finder please return to MRS. THOS. 
CARNELL, 6 Carnell Street and get 
reward. mar3,3i

XBBAGE.

0ES. On Thursday March 6th,
at 11 o’clock,

•t uy Auction Rooms, Adelaide St. Belvedere
Orphanage Sweepstake,

3rd Week’s Lucky
Number 2.
Drawn by

J. Butler and J. Evans. 
66,131 and 47,446 
Still Unclaimed.

mar8,31,eod

LOS T—A Black Leather
Pocket Wallet containing money and 
sealing tickets, between Hayward Ave. 
and Balsam St., via Barnes', Military 
and Queen’s Roads. Finder please re
turn same to RIVERVIEW NURSER
IES, Rennies' Mill Road and receive 
substantial reward or ring 348. 

feb29,3i

STORE and
Srotin & Poison’s
C<-jB Flour
Stanmrd of Purity.

All Class Grocers re-
is Corn Flour 
i purposes.

0.0.
(Our Own)

A MAN’S CHOICE- 
TOAST.

Watch the man away 
from home order his 
breakfast, Fruit, Coffee, 
Eggs perhaps ; and 
toast surely! Toast 
made from

OUR OWN BREAD
is rich, nutritious, and 
has a distinctive flavour.

THE EAST END 
BAKING CO.

(Our own Bakers).

MERCHANDISE
J. T. SNOW, Sec’y. C.L.B. Band.I every description. Particulars in 

bdnesday's Telegram and Thursday's 
e»s. Goods received up to Wednes- 
V at 1 o’clock for this sale.

W. E. PERCIVAL, FOUND — On Prescott St.,
a Small Sum of Money; apply 
SPARKES & BINDON, 2 Prescott St. 

mar3.ll
BIBLE LECTURE in the
Gospel Mission Hall, Adelaide Street, 
on Thursday, March 6th, at 8 p.m. Sub
ject: Jerusalem. Past. Present and 
Future in the Light of Prophecy. 

mar3,3i

Auctioneer. Concert and Sociable comrr 
for h<

mar3,FOR SALE
LECTURE ROOM, ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCH,

ON SHROVE TUESDAY NIGHT,
MARCH 4th, 1924, at 8 o’clock.

want:
a Dwellini
Rooms, fit 
veniencesj 
ity; apply

-To Buy or Rent
ie, containing 8 or 10 
th all modern con- 
hate in central local- 
ting's Road. feb29,3i

A WARNINGVe are instructed by the Hon. S. 
Blandford to sell that splendid free- 
jl property and residence known as 
inpara. ' situate on Circular Road.
* Dwelling House contains 5 Bed
im. Bath Room and Lumber Room, 
nble Parlors, Dining Room and 
taa Pantry and also Kitchen (and

with built-in refrigerator) and 
Iwnem full size of dwelling. Heated 

lighted throughout. 50 feet front- 
*. extending from Circular Road to
* Railway Track. For further par- 
Pjrs apply to Mr. Blandford, 
Wfa Office, Court House or

When Dogs and 
Slides Hauled 
Loads of Firewood 
up Water Street.

The uninsured lose everythin» in 
case of fire. The insured are reim
bursed to the extent of their loss. The 
cost of the policy making the differ
ence, Is a few paltry dollars. Ruin In 
the one case, protection in the other. 
Which course will the wise man takef

FOUNTAIN PENS.
Our supply now complete. We can 

suit you at our new store, 161 Water 
Street.

BUTLER BROTHERS, 
mar3.ll “The Fountain Pen Centre.”

anted by Married
ild ; fourteen years ex- 
B-office work, whole- 
11 provision trade ; first 
L apply ''ACCOUNT- 
2115. feb29,7i

The following artistes have kindly consented to 
assist in the programme :

Misses’ G. Redstone, Ida Howlett, B. Langmead, 
R. LeMessurier, G. Grant.

Messrs. Karl Trapnell, V. Legge, Macklin, Burley, 
Wylie, T. P. Halley, Bert Colton.

Also the troupe : “THE MERRY MAKERS.” 
Accompanists..............Misses’ E. Harris and Fi Dawe.

ADMISSION 40c. CANDY FOR SALE.
Doors Open at 7.30 P.M. Tickets now on Sale.

(Proceeds for New Heating, System.) 
teb29,3tt,m,t j

Positif
man, 29 
peri end! 
sale grot 
class rel 
ANT,” P.

iwfoundland repre»
Companies in the

L, of London” HELP WANTED,TESSIER’S
INSURANCE AGENCIES
’Phone 244 P.O. Box 994.

>R SAFES.
Every Business 
I E. WHITE, 
Bid. ’Phone 1521

febl8.6mos.eod In the early winter morn
ings long years ago, a com
mon sight on Water Street, 
was a ‘dog-load of firewood.’ 
Imagine the sensation forty 
or fifty dogs hauling fire
wood, would create on 
Water Street to-day ? Times 
have changed alright. Still 
many things are unchang
ed. Many products popular 
and in general demand at 
that time are; still in po
pular favor. Take IVORY 
SOAP which was in general 
use at the time we refer to, 
this soothing toilet soap is 
being used to-day more ex
tensively than ever. The 
years have only increased 
its immense popularity. 
Ivory is a sensible, econom
ical and dependable soap. 
How else could it retain its 
popularity all these years ? 
Ask for Ivory at your gro
cery stores.

WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral housework, in a small family; ap
ply to 11 Pilot’s Hill. mar3,2i
WANTED—A General' SëF-
vant; apply 197 LeMarchant Road. 

feb25,tf___________________
WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Maid, good wages given ; 
apply to MRS. W. CAMPBELL, 44 Clr- 
cnlar Road._______________ feb29,tf
WANTED — A Maid who
understands plain cooking, washing 
ont; apply to 48 Monkstown Road. 

feb28,tf

Auctioneers

FOR SALE.
Special Six Studebaker

of Canada’
CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

ONDS
38&.

etc. For Saleof Baltimore
■, Burglary,
s Compensation,

Highly overhauled and 3 — 1 Superior
#teks since calving; 
[ITE, Torbay, marl,31

FOR
Milch C 
apply Jl

-.-ugiuy overhauled and new- 
(Painted, selling‘at a bargain.

further particulars see 
_ .1. F. LYNCH,
wdnance St., or ’Phone 1359.

"The woman who achieves loveli
ness must be exquisite at all times. 
Her skin should be so perfectly cared 
for that every situation finds it the 
same—smooth and transparently clear 
—unllned by fatigue, showing, no trace 
of exposure. And this any woman can 
accomplish with the careful use of 
Pond's Two Creams.” 

mar3,5,7

—D welling
rang Street all mod- 
; apply T. P. Halley. 
Building. feb20,6i,eod

DELL, S. U. F House,
em cot 
Solicite WANTED—A Cook, refer

fOR SALE I SEALING SWEEPSTAKE! ences required ; apply between the 
hours of 7 and 9 p.m. to MRS. JOHN 
HENDERSON, 13 Gower Street East. 

feb29,tf

-Young Mare;
and Box Cart, will 
>ply to JOHN RYAN, 

feb29,3i
NOTICE.

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; good wages 
offered ; apply fo ADJT. G. 3. FRENCH 
13 George Street, Salvation Army 
Hotel. marl,31

Can be Purchased at the Following Stores;
W. J. Ford, Water Street West; Bennett’s Barber 
Shop, Water Street West ; Harris’s Barber Shop, Water 
Street West; S. Faour’s Tobacco Store, Water Street ; 
A. S. Wadden’s Fruit and Confectionery Store, Water 
Street ; S. Goudie’s Store, Freshwater Road ; W. Mug- 
ford’s Grocery Store, Monroe Street ; Bartlett’s Barber 
Shop, Water Street ; B. Holland’s Barber Shop, King’s 
Road; James Rendell, King’s Road; George Motty’s 
Grocery Store, Pleasant Street; K. Ruby’s Grocery 
Store, New Gower Street ; T. Collett's Grocery Store, 
Duckworth St. East; T. Morris’s Drug Store, Fresh
water Road; Miss McCourt, Duckworth Street ; Mrs. 
Kelly, Gower St. East; also from members of the 
S. U. F. mar3^1

Stock Estate ef Mrs. Catherine Templeton 
trading as Robert Templeton.

— A Dwelling
gall Street, immediate 
Urther particulars ap- 
& KELLY, Temple 

Brth St. feb23.tf

House 
posseà 
ply to 
Buildit

CADBURY’S
B0URNVILLE

COCOA.

Tenders are Invited up to the 16th 
March 1984, for the purchase of the 
Lease of Premises 338 Water Street, 
25 years from the 1st May 1922, at a 
rental of $1000.00 per annum. Also for 
Lease of Premises off James Street, 26 
years from the 31et October 1911, at 
$32.00 per annum, at present occupied 
by Mr. Sceplln as a Furniture Factory. 
Immediate occupation can be arrang
ed. Leases may be inspected at the 
office of the undersigned.

ERNEST R. WATSON,
Trustee,

mar3,111 Bank of Montreal Bldg.

WANTED — Immediately,
an Experienced General Servant; re
ference required ; good wages; apply 
to MRS. D. JAMES DAVIS, “Pringles- 
dale,” foot Robinson’s Hill. feb25,tf

t — Up-to-Date
ilso Suits for hire. C. 
f, Bates’ Hill.

Anthracite WANTED—Young Man as
Salesman for Dry Goods Store, ex
perienced preferred, must have good 
reference; apply D. FEDER & CO., 
336 Water Street. feb29,3i

The best that money 
in buy.

-3 Rooms with
in the East End, near 

shy letter to “X.Y.Z.”
mar 1,21F. LESTER. Stenographer Wantedenement House

, opp. Colonial St., 
ns with modern eon- 
to FRED .1. .ROM, & 
Building. Duckworth 

feb28,tf

list andWanted at once Lady Tj 
Stenographer; one who has had some 
commercial experience preferred. Ad
dress: "AUDITOR,” P.O. Box 211. 

tebl5,10i,eod

on i 
coni•N STREET. Agents. DISTRIBUTOR.

mar3,21'WfitENT FOB CORNS. VS;

'

POPULAR
BOWDEN 1 
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Gel Two Trial Boies
PAZO OINTMENT is a Guaran
teed Remedy for all forms of 
Piles.
Pay your druggist $1.20 for two 
boxes of PAZO OINTMENT. 
When you have used the two 
boxes, if you are not satisfied 
with the results obtained, we will 
send $1.20 to your druggist and 
request him to hand it to you. 
We prefer to handle this through 
the druggist because his cus
tomers are usually his friends 
and will be honest with him.

PARIS MEDKINB COMPANY.
193 Spadlna Ave-, Toronto, Canada

Tfee Countesst

ol Landon,
CHAPTER TV.

The crowd was not only noisier but 
ilrougher, and absorbed as he was by 
îiis gloomy reflections Royce now and 
«gain put out his strong hand or shoui- 
_der to save some woman or child fromt
fheing hustled and crushed. He got sick 
tend weary of the din and the heat, hut 
lie did not" leave the place, for the sim
ple reason tlfet he did not know, where 
"to go; and. after all, the crowd was 
'some sort of company. The clock of 
uMor.k Towers struck eleven, the show- 
linen banged their drums and shouted, I 
"‘The last time, the last time!" and the 
scrowd began insensibly to thin. The 
fair was nearly ever for that year, 
Pnd'the red-letter day for Cumberleigh 
Was drawing to a close. Royce sat 
idown on a form near a booth and light- 
led his pipe, and watched some men 
Who were already beginning to pull 
down the shows and pack up. He was 
Iso Interested in the silent and adroit 
Way in wjiich they went to work that 
he was quite lost, when suddenly a 
gypsy came up and stood beside him.

Royce looked up and met a pair of 
Email, snnken eyes fixed upon him 
curiously; but they shifted instantly. 
End the owner asked him f<* a match.

It did not occur to Royçe that the 
man could have got. a light from- one 
of the" numerous naphtha lamps flam
ing near hfm. and absently he took 
but a silver fused-box and handed it 
Up to the man.

Uncie Jake—for ft was that worthy 
>—looked at the box with a sudden 

^.greedy gleam in hi's eyes, took a match 
and handed the box back with a 
"Thank yon, my gentleman." Royce 
codded," and the man, touching his hat, 
moved on. But he only went behind 
the nearest booth, and stood there 
smoking and watching the young man. 
Presently two men came up to the 
booth: one was a gypdy, the other the 
giant, Long Bill.

“Hallo, Uncle Jake!" began the

gypsy; but Uncle Jake silenced him 
with a peculiar gesture, and jerked 
his thumb toward Boyce.

The two men drew hack and held a 
whispered colloquy with Uncle Jake 
for a few moments; then the three 
went quietly away.

Royce watched the flaming lamps go 
out one by one, and some of the car
avans start, then he rose wearily" and 
looked at his watch.

The nearest town was five miles dis
tant, and he would have to reach that 
before he could get to bed. He was 
tired, physically and mentally, and he 
left the fair with a slow and spiritless 
step", going in the direction which the 
living van with the two girls had tak
en, and opposite to.that which the rest- 
of the fair-folk had gone.

He walked along slowly, smoking 
his pipe, and every now and then 
looked up at the sky, lighted only by 
the myriad stars and a new moon ; and 
he asked himself the saddest of all 
questions a man can ask : “What is to 
become of me?” To live, a man must 
eat; and to eat one must have money; 
fifteen shillings and sixpence would 
not enable him to eat long or heartily.

“I can enlist,” he said. “Many a bet
ter man than I has had to do that; but 
he hasn’t been an officer kicked out 
of the service. I might have Trace 
over me, and then—" he shook his 
head. “No, that door’s shut. I’m strong;
I suppose I could earn my living as 
a navvy; yes, that’s what I’m fit for, 
a barrow and a shovel. That would he 
a new departure for a Landon. Any
how, it’s honest, and doesn’t require 
brains, and no one need know.”

The thought of Irene—delicate, 
lady-like Irene—crossed his mind, and 
he sighed.

"Well, I shouldn’t be further oft her 
as a nayvy than I am now," he said to 
himself. "Dear little Renie!” He put 
up his hand to push his cap off his 
forehead as he spoke, and at the same 
moment a blow aimed at his head fell 
upon his arm.

He sprung round with the alertness 
of the athlete, and saw a form on 
either side of him; one seemed in the 
dusk to tower like a giant against the 
sky.

In an instant he took in the situa
tion. He had been followed by these 
two men, who meant to rob him. He 
had no more than that instant of time 
in which to think, for blows from a 
heavy stick rained down upon his head 
and shoulders. He put up his arm 
above his head to shield it, then bent 
down almost to the earth, and sprung 
upon the giant, crying:

“Give me fair play, if you are men! 
One at a time!”

Long Bill, staggered by the sudden 
attack, lost his footing and went down 
and Royce, kneeling on his chest, 
wrenched the stick away, and dealt 
the other ruffian a blow; but the ef
fort released the prostrate giant, and 
he got to his feet and seized Royce, 
uttering fearful imprecations. All 
Royce’s weariness and lassitude had 
fled, and he grappled with the assaii-

Wlth Two Sotties
Most colds are the result of a 

weakened condition of the system. 
Nothing will undermine yout’ health 
so quickly as a cold. More consump
tion results from neglected colds than 
any other source. When you notice 
a cold developing build up your sys
tem. The most effective way to do 
this is to take a tonic—CarnoL Mr. 
Harry Heller, of Regina, got rid of a 
cold of two months’ standing by tak
ing CarnoL Read what he says :

“After having used two bottles of 
your CarnoL I find that it has com
pletely removed my cold from which 
I have suffered since the first week of 
December last. All other remedies 
have been failures and I strongly re
commend to others who have been 
suffering from a similar ailment to 
tty a bottle of your Carnoi and I am 
sure they will not regret such a pur
chase."—Harry Heller, 2126 Broad 
Stl. Regina, Sask.

Mr. Heller suggests trying a bottle, 
but to get the full benefit of this 
wonderful preparation, (you should 
take a Course of Carnoi. <-*

Carnoi is sold by oil good druggists 
everywhere.

swoiÆin

Exposures Sucn As This—
with their resultant aches, pains, rheu
matic twinges, stiff muscles — are 
neutralized by a prompt application 
of Sloan's Liniment, ^

Good for live stock, too.Sloan’s Liniment keeps you 
fit as a fiddle for the daily 
duties of farming.

Applied witbeut rubbing, it 
penetrates to the ache, pain, 
soreness, bringing quick, 
comforting relict

Keeps them in good shape 
and increases their value. 
Corrects lameness, soreness 
and bruises. Kills Pain,
The large size bottle means 
strict economy — six times 
as much as the small size.

ant with all the strength be could com
mand. The wrestling-bout on the plat- 
farm was child's play compared with 
this struggle, and the giant groaned 
and panted under Royce’s steel-like 
grip.

But, alas! it was two to one, and the 
second man, recovering from his blow 
Just as "Royce felt his toe yielding, 
crept up behind him. Something glit
tered dully in the starlight, and Boyce 
felt a sharp pain shoot through his 
side. It nerved him to make one more 
effort, and Long Bill fell backward. 
Boyce disengaged himself and turned 
quickly upon the gypsy.

“You infernal coward, you have 
stabbed me!" be said; and he flung 
himself upon him.

The man raised the knife again and 
struck wildly as Boyce flung him down 
and turned to meet Long Bill’s head
long charge at him; but. suddenly the 
sky seemed to reel and the earth to 
rock, and before the giant-could strike 
him he fell forward on his face.

The twq men stood over him, pant
ing and tugging at their swollen 
throats.

Long Bill kicked him savagely, then 
knelt down and dragged out hie watch 
and chain. In doing so he started and 
drew back with an oath, and looked 
at his hand. ^

“I know—I knifed'him!” *aid the 
gypsy in a low voiçe.

“We’ve done for him-!" said Long 
Bill in a husky whisper. “He’s—he’s 
dead as a herring!" and he looktd over 
his shoulder fearfully.

The gypsy knelt down and put his 
hand over Boyce's heart.

“Not he! At any rate, not yet. Any
how, you’ve had your revenge, mate, 
eh? And if I hadn’t given htm an inch 
or two 0Î steel, I reckon he’d have 
done for one or both of us. I never saw 
such fight in a young ’un!”

Long Bill shook his head.
"As stroncr as a lion,” he muttered, 

“and as game."
The gypsy looked down at the white, 

lifeless face.
“Well," he caid, philosophically, “it’s 

no use crying over spilt milk. Besides, 
it was his ovm fault. What did he 
want to try and best two of us—two 
agen one? Here, look sharp! We’d bet
ter make ourselves scarce, for there'll 
he trouble over this business."

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

THE WOMEN HATE DONE IT.
Just think, the 

women have 
really done it!
For almost the 

first -time in 
fashion history, 
women have 
stood out firmly 
against having a j relative or 
fashion put over ' 
on them.

I am proud of my sex.
We have reached the point where 

we do know what we want when we 
want it, and don’t mean to be balked
of having it by any fashion dictator.

According to Their Use.
True, some skirts will he long. But 

We aren’t all going to be cabbined 
cribbed and confined by long skirts 
on the street and in our sports. We 
aren't going to sweep up dust and 
germs. We are going to pick and 
choose. We shall wear long frocks in 
the house it we find that more be
coming (and it is my personal feeling 
that they are more becoming to nine 
women out of ten) and when we go 
shopping or walking we are going to 
wear our short skirts.

A man who is connected with one 
of the most progressive stores in the 
east, commented the other day on 1 
this diversity in styles a sa new sign 
of the new times. Styles aren’t so rigid 
as they used to be. There was a time 
when practically everyone wore one 
type of hat in a certain season. Now, 
although there are trends and popular 
types and fashionable silhouettes, 
there is no one type of hat or suit or 
frock that everyone wears. We choose 
and adapt from many styles and it is 
possible to he smart and still have 
things entirely suitable and becoming. 
No one needs to wear unbecoming 
fashions—though many still do, 
either because they prefer ultra- 
smartness to becomingness, or be
comingness, or because they don't 
study thè matter at all.

Everyone Gave It Away.
Of coarse the corollary of this 

variation in styles is- that last year’s 
hat is not as distinctively and Ines
capably last year's hat as it was when 
it was the one kind that everybody 
wore last year and that everyone who 
could afford it gave away to the poor 

the washerwoman this
year.

Another thing I like about the (y) 
fashion situation is that more and kV) 
more of our women are coming to . 
realize what good lines in a frock ; 
or coat mean, and to try to get them. . 
When we used to bisect ourselves in t 
the middle with waists and skirts 
there wasn’t much chance for beauty 
of line. Bnt with the general popular
ity of the one-piece frock we have a 
chance to develop beautiful lines in 
our designs; and where women used 
to look chiefly at color and goods In 
buying a gown, many women now 
study the line to see If it is attractive 
In Itself and becoming to their figures.

This tendency, also, helps us to do 
away with the all powerful sway of 
fashion. It a’ woman takes pains to j 
get a dress with a smart and beautl- j 
ful line, a dress that is distinctive 
and becoming, she can wear it with ; 
pride through several seasons.

Distinctive Dressing.
I know a woman who works for her 

living and works hard. She pays 
sometimes $100, sometimes $150 for 
her good frocks, sometimes more. She 
has white hair and a lovely skin and | 
she g 1 ways wears black with a square 
cut keck and a piece of fine lace in the 
opening. The dresses are of beautiful 
line and perfectly fitted to her figure.
She wears them three or four years 
or even longer and always looks beau
tifully dressed.

That programme is my Idea of the 
way women should dress, and the way 
I hope they are going to dress more 
and more as the years go by.

Captain Kidd’s Gold i-OOSEN UP THAT COLD
WITH MUSTEROLE

A member of the New Haven fire de
partment, making a holiday along tip*
Connecticut shore front in the vicinity^ 
of the picturesque Thimbles Islands” 
has found an extraordinary and anci
ent gold ring buried in the sand, and Made ot oll of musUrd and
as an inevitable result the name and other simple ingredients of well- 
doubtful fame of Captain William Kidd i blister. Many doctors and nurses 
has been called into prominence again. | "OTt'In .o?e
There is some tendency to believe that i throat, pleurisy, rheumatism, lum-

i bago, croup, neuralgia and conges- 
; tlon. Taken In time It may
Ï nnatimnnla fflUawn In —> — A

Have a Jar of Musterole handy. 
The moment a cold starts use It 
■freely. Just apply this clean white 
ointment with your fingers over the 
congested parts. You will Immedi
ately feel a warm tingle as It pene
trates the pores, followed' by a sooth- 
1 g cooling aensation and quick

neumonla. There is nothing Just 
ke Musterole or nearly so good for 

any of the above ailments.
Buy a Jar or Tube today—It your 

druggist hasn’t got It Insist that he 
get it

Better than a mustard plaster

§

Silently and rapidly they emptied 
Boyce’s pickets, the gypsy viewing the 
smallness ot the plunder with disgust.

“Only this, and him a gentleman!” 
he exclamied, with an oath, "What’s 
this 'ere—a locket?”

Long Bill snatched it out .ot his 
hand.

“Put that hack—It's worth next to 
nothing—and the watch and chain, 
and a shilling or two. It’ll put ’em off 
the scent. Do you hear?” he added, 
savagely, as the gypzÿ hesitated.

“It’s the best part of the swag," he 
. grumbled.

“Yes, and it’ll hang us If he don’t 
pull round. Don't argify. There’s no 
time; some one may çome up. Why, 
look there!” and he ducked down as 
he pointed behind him.

The gypsy looked. A girlish figure 
stood against the dark-blue sky.

“It’s Madge!” he muttered. "Keep on 
your hands and knees, and crawl till 
you get to them bushes. You’re right 
about the things, I’ll put ’em back.”

He put the watch and chain In their 
places, and the locket in Royce’s waist
coat pocket, and wenjt off like a snake 
in the grass.

The figure of Madge Lee stood mo
tionless on the sky-line for a moment 
or two, then she came slowly across 
the common. Presently the girl who 
had sat upon the shafts came running

British king of three centuries ago,— ; ft 
perhaps the very one with which Lady "
Catherine Grey and the unfortunate 
Earl of Hertford were Wedded even 
longer ago, in Elizabeth’s time. If so, 
it could hardly have reached the 
Thimbles by way of Kidd’s circuitous 
travels. But whatever Its history, it is 
ancient, valuable and interesting and 
mutely eloquent of old adventure.

There is. ample circumstantial 
ground for the long-standing report, 
now revived, that Kidd made harbor 
for a time in the Thimbles and dispos
ed of some of his piratical cargo there; 
but an examination of ail the docu
mentary evidence yet available does ’ aboard the Moor, together with a fort- 
not lend anything in the way of proof. une of perhaps a hundred thousand 
Kidd’s last and greatest adventure, ; dollars in gold, silver and goods, 
perhaps the only one indeed that mer- sailed for Boston, bringing perhaps 
its the term of piracy, culminated in another hundred thousand dollars in 
Rhode Island waters. It is far more , his smaller craft, 
likely, on the basis of contemporary l Lying “off and on" outside Block 
evidence that if he did bury any treas- ' Island he conducted negotiations with

Sold and Recommended by
Maritie Drug Store.

Janl8,eod,tf

ure—which is gravely to be doubted— 
he buried it on Block Island.

Kidd was sent out from New Eng
land by Lord Bellomont, Irish peer 
and king’s governor of Massachusetts, 
to apprehend pirates. He journeyed 
in the Adventure Galley, an ill-star-

Bellomont for a safe entrance into 
Boston, but being told that he must 
prove his innocence or be imprisoned 
it he came he meanwhile disposed, In 
mysterious ways, of most ot Ms 
cargo. When he reached Boston there 
remained but a few hundred pounds

red ship which was burned or aband- in goods in his sloop. Kidd’s fate is 
oned in Madagascar, and in exchange common history, but, the destination of
for which Kidd seems to have appro
priated a huge Moorish vessel, the 
Quidah-Marchant, not with but forc
ibly against the consent ot its occu
pants. In this ship he amassed what 
was beyond question a vast fortune, 
and sailed for.the West Indies. In 
St. Kitt’s and elsewhere he was told 
that Bellomont, his proprietor and au
thority, had denounced him as a pir
ate, and he aut into a remote bywater

his wealth is wholly unknown., Cap
tain Thomas Clarke, coroner of New 
York, was charged uy Bellomont with 
having taken fifty thousand dollars 
of Kidd’s treasure into Stamford, but 
the issue ot that allegation is missing. 
It was sufficiently proven that a great 
number of small craft visited Kidd 
off Block Island and sailed for New 
York, probably with piecemeal cargoes 
the New Haven fireman’s ring will

somewhere in or about Porto Rico or of his ill-gained fortune. At any rate 
San Domingo,—a spot left tantaliz- the mystery is forever joined, and for- 
ingly vague in all recorded accounts, j tune-seekers may and doubtless will 
Here he “bought” a sloop, singularly i dig up the sandy New England shores
named the “St. Anthony," the records 
say, and having left a prize crew

j after her, and calling her.

Corns

$3311111

Don’t risk blood poisoning by paring a 
com. Apply Blue-jay, the scientific com 
ender. The pain will vanish instantly. 
Then, the com looeens and comes oot 
Ot Blue-jay today at your druggist.

MARITIME DRUG STORE.
f

for generations to come hunting tor 
the vanished wealth. Whether or not 
the New Haven fireman’s ring will 
point a clue remains to be seen. The 
chances, on the evidence of many past 
Incidents of similar character, are 
gravely against it.—Providence Journ
al.

BEFORE THE COMMANDHENTS.

(To be -continued J

In connection with the recent pro
duction of Georgo Bernard Shaw’s 
play “Back to Methuselah,” a very 
amusing story is told. The first scene 
opens in the Garden ot Eden, and a 
little lad of eight was taken by his 
parents to see it. On his return he 
was asked by his mother, “What Com
mandment did Eve break when she 
ate the apple?” Most superior was the 
boy’s smile as he said: “Don’t yon 
know, mum, that when Eve ate the 
apple there weren’t any Command
ments ?”

Ever

Below we give an 
save many people, man) 
smaller than usual, but;
LADIES’ BROWN HI 

Pair.
LADIES’ BLACK ALL 
LADIES’ COLOURED 
LADIES’ VELVET 
CHILDREN’S WOOL j 
CHILDREN’S WOOL 
SMALL CHILDREN’S 
LADIES’ SCOTCH WC 
LADIES’ BLACK FLI
LADIES’ HEAVY Cl 

Pair.
CHILDREN’S HEA1 

Prices.
LADIES’ SUPERIOR 

Garment.
LADIES’ WHITE FI
LADIES’ WHITE FI 

also at Lqw Price
LADIES’, MEN’S and 

Lower Prices than i
INFANTS’ FINE QUi 
LADIES’ CORSETS, 
LADIES’ SERGE and 
LADIES’ WINTER C< 
CHILDREN’S WIN] 
LADIES’ WOOL JEI 
LADIES’ FUR SET 
LADIES’ WHITE 
ENGLISH WOOL BI
ENGLISH WHITE ai 

derful Value and
STAIR CANVAS, Paint 
FLOOR CANVAS, Pail 
CORTICELLI WOOL, 
MONARCH WOOL, 
MENDING WOOL. 
CORTICELLI SILK, ini 
SUNSET DYES. Now! 
IVORY SOAP. Now 
PALM OLIVE SOAP.,
TOILET SOAP. Res 

est Prices.
The Famous PROPI 

each.
TOILET PAPER, 8c. 1 
MEN’S “SEA” RUB1 
MEN S BLUE OVERi 
MEN’S STRIPED C< 
MEN’S TWEED 6UI1 
BANNOCKBURN
HEAVY GREY EN( 

yard.
HEAVY BROWN E! 

$1.70 yard.
REMNANTS of 

Prices.
BLACK and NAVY 

Only 85c. yard.
BLACK and/NAVY
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rs. The type for our advertisement may be 
lly our prices are. Just consider !

fcR ALL WOOL CASHMERË HOSE. Only 65c.

)L CASHMERE HOSE. Only 65c. Pair.
TOOL CASHMERE HOSE, all colours, 85c. Pr. 

rom only 25c. each.
Only 10c. each.

(Capr and Scarf). Only $1.00 the set.
FCH WOOL GLOVES. Only 10,15 & 20c. Pair.

)VES, all colours. Only 60c. Pair.
I CASHMERE GLOVES. Only 25c. Pair, 
and GREY FLEECED BLOOMERS. Only $1.00

|Y FLEECED BLOOMERS, also at reduced

FLEECED VESTS and PANTS. Only 65c,

BLETTE KNICKERS, from only 19c. Pair. 
BLETTE UNDERWEAR and NIGHTDRESSES

STANFIELD WOOL UNDERWEAR—At 
able anywhere. 1
STANFIELD WOOL VESTS, at Low Prices, 

lor Quality, from $1.15 Pair.
COSTUME SKIRTS. Only $1.75 each. - .

from $3.50 and $4.50 each. 
jfATS, àt very Low Prices.

-Large assortment—Big Value at $2.95 each, 
and Muffs, at Half Prices.

JK)N FUR NECKLETS, from only 65c. each.
BTS, from only $3.95 Pair.
SAM FLANNELETTES, 36 inches wide; won- 

^like hot cakes, at 33c. and 39c. yard.
ick, y2 yard wide, at 39c. yard, 
ick, 2 yards wide, at $1.25 yard.
Is. Only 18c. BaU. 

is. Only 15c. Ball.
4c. card. Now 3c. Card.
Regular 6c. Slip. Now 5c. each, 

teach.

B.

11c. Cake.
Now 4c. Cake. Other Toilet Soaps at Low-

IC TOOTH BRUSH. Regular 70c. Now 59c.
. -*

13 for 22c.
)TS. Regular $5.50 for $5.00 Pair.

Kants and COATS. Special at $1.35 Garment.
I TWEED PANTS. Regular $2.50 for $2.15 pr.

9.50 eafeh.
j for Men’s Wear, 56 inches wide. Onijh$3.50 yd. 
[WOOLLEN TWEED, 56 inches wide. Only $195

WOOLLEN COATING, 56 inches wide. Only

for Men’s, Women’s and Boys’ Wear, at Low

WOOL DRESS SERGEJ, 40 inches wide.

WOOL DRESS SERGES, 50 inches wide.

Fold—all Colours. Only 35c. yard, 
i wide, extra quality. Only 85c. yard.

-All leading shades. Only 79c. yard.

Y BLAIR
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Galvanized Boilers

Large size—53,50

Rotary
Ask

Sitters

HusTiirran sirroi

Price
$8.00

J. Clouston, Ltd.
184 WATER STREET.

Thont 497.
jin3.th.rn.tey

P.OJB. 2079.

ent industrial», which it is the inten
tion ot the Ministry to introduce 
shortly.

FRENCH AND TRIBESMEN FIGHT.
CONSTANTINOPLE. March 1.

Newspapers here say a fierce en
counter has occurred In Hadjiler vil
lage on Syrian frontier between 
French troops and the Krafskill tribe 
with many killed and wounded on 
both sides. It is said the French had 
thirty casualties.

PRINCESS LOUISE OF BELGIUM 
DEAD.

BRUSSELS, March 1. 
Princess Louise of Belgium died to

day at Weisbaden, according to a de
spatch just received here.

ley May Abolish Caliphate
ghteen Dead in T. N. T. Explosion, Nix
on, Nsfcy- Shah’s Absence Angers Per- 

I sians-Reported Sale of U. S. Shipping
Board Fleet.

ID ABOLISH CALIPHATE.
, CONSTANTINOPLE, March 2. 

Ifht'decisicn of the National As- 
B; at Angora regarding the aboli- 

; the Caliphate is expected to
ur. Caliph Abdul Medjid Effendi 
by performed probably for the 
it time the ceremony of Selamlike, 
fol to the great Mosque for the 

Bpous service, which for genera- 
each succeeding Sultan of 

Itej has attended periodically as 
under of the faithful and spirit- 

ihead of Islam. The usual crowds 
» absent yesterday and the few 
i witnessing the rite were most- 

Jkigners. The Caliph was calm, 
led and gravely returned sa-

erty of the Nixon Nitrate Works, at 
Raritan, near here, to-day.

EIGHTEEN DEAD.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J., March 2.
The number of known dead as a re

sult of yesterday’s disastrous TNT 
explosion and ceiluoid fire at the lit
tle town of Nixon to-day was placed 
at eighteen. Only one additional body 
of a woman was found to-day. The 
rescuers who worked in the smoking 
ruins throughout the day said eight 
persons are missing, six unaccounted 
for and sixty being traced for in-

urs CONTINUED ABSENCE 
ANGERS PERSIANS.

LONDON, March 1.
People of Persia are severely 

King the Shah for his repeated 
tty absences in Europe and are 

pg of founding a Republic, says 
« Teheran correspondent of the 
PJ Mail. The. entire Persian press, 
F declares, is strongly in favor of 
ftoge, which is virtually the sole 

* discussion in Teheran.

BIG LOCKOUT EXPECTED IN DEN- 
MARK.

LONDON, March 1.
Extensive lockouts affecting about 

! forty thousand men are to be declared 
shortly by the Danish Employers Un- 

i ion, according to" special despatches 
from Copenhagen. The lockouts, the 
majority of which are set for March 
8th, involve metal* workers, brick
layers, masons, lithographers, and 

; many branches of unskilled labour.

MSASTROUS EXPLOSION.
„ SEW BRUNSWICK, March 1. 
ttl people are known to have 

1 and twelve more are be- 
at°be dead, while about 200 per- 

1 ,era injured in an explosion 
destroyed the storage building 

L inimité Company on the prop-

Wonderful Values!

LADIES’ BOOTS!
MAHOGANY

ONLY

$2.75

PAIR.

LADIES’ BLACK VICI KID BOOTS—Medium Cuban 
Heel; all sizes.................................  .Only $2.75 Pair.

LADIES’ MAHOGANY CALF BOOTS—Medium Cu
ban Heel, Goodyear welt ; all sizes.. Only $2.75 pr.

LADIES’ VICI KID 1-STRAP COMFORT SHOE—
Rubber Heel..................................... Only $2.50 Pair.

—------- -------------------------------- '

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, WATER ST.
tujjn.Um.tt

JAPANESE PRINCE STILL ALIVE.
TOKIO, March 2.

Prince Matayosh Natsukata, whose 
death was announced yesterday and 
for whom the entire nation went in 
mourning, Is alive to-day and has a 
bare chance for recovery, according 
to statements made by his physicians 
this morning. The Prince was pro
nounced dead at 11.15 yesterday morn
ing when heart and respiration stop
ped. Shortly after, however, he began 
to show fait signs of life.

THEBRITANNIA STILL RULES 
WAVES.

LONDON, March 1.
British shipping circles were much 

Interested in the announcement of 
the United States Shipping Board’s In
tention to sell its fleet. None profes 
sed surprise but some are skeptical. 
The Buyers Daily News says Britan
nia is to continue to rule the waves 
or anyway, the Union Jack Is not im
mediately to be displaced by the 
Stars and Stripes.

LABOUR GOVERNMENT TO LIMIT 
WORKING HOURS.

LONDON, March 2.
Lord Newtonis motion in the House 

of Lords that taxation of betting is 
both desirable and practicable will 
come up March 13th. On that date 
Lord Muckerry will ask whether the 
Government can indicate the nature 

i of the main proposals of the hill lim
iting the hours of labour in the differ-

CANADIAN EX-SERVICE MEN DE- 
MAND FULFILMENT OF 

PROMISES.
OTTAWA, March 1.

Ex-Service men members of the 
Civil Service at a mass meeting here 
last night organized to oppose any 
curtailment of the promises made 
them on their return from overseas 
that the Government would provide 
them with occupation and give them 
preference over non combatants. In 
resolutions they ask for the perman
ency of all veterans in the service 
and ask for preference for veterans in 
filling vacancies. They ask that no 
disabled men be dismissed and that 
active service men and women be re
tained In preference to married men 
appointd since August 4, 1914.

Proposal to Abolish 
Wigs and Gowns 

Stirs Irish Bar
Dublin,, Feb. 4 (A.P.)—The biU '

which proposes to abolish in the Free 
State the traditional legal system ot 
centuries and set up in its place a 
more modern system, has passed 
through the Dali and now is in the 
Senate. In the latter body much of the 
preliminary discussion of the bill had 
to do with the question whether wigs 
and gowns shall continue to be worn. 
The bill provides that the decision as 
to whether the judges and members 
of the bar shall wear any special 
costume and what that costume shall 
be shall rest with the minlsteF for 
home affairs acting with a committee 
representing the legal interests.

The legal profession Is strongly at
tached to its wigs and gowns and the 
subject is likely to lead to heated dis
cussion because the government is in 
favor of some dignified cçstume that 
will impress upon the popular mind 
the realization of the change from 
British control of a law to the control 
of the Irish people. The power pro
posed to be given to the minister for 
home affairs is challenged as an un
due interference with the Independ
ence of the judiciary. It is expect
ed that the Senate will make several 
amendments to the- bill.
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Supreme Screen Favori!
HARRY GA1

Clara Kiml
In the notable trie
“ENTER

A sumptuous version of the New 
and Dolly Byrne, that ran forty-five ca$ 
includes ELLIOTT DEXTER.

BOBBY VERNON, in the 
“PARDON 

WATCH FOR THURSDi

IE NICKEL TO DAY
ents
oung

her career
JVIE”

îeatrical success by Gilda Varesi '
: weeks on Broadway. Cast jJsa 

8----- BIG ACTS----- 8 <
ig Christie Comedy

.?_?_?_?_? I

USED GASOLINE FOR KEROSENE 
AND IS DEAD.

NEW GLASGOW, March. 2.
Mrs. H. M. Andrews died at her 

home In Stellarton tills morning as a 
result of burns rustained late Sasur- 
day night when she poured gasoline 
in mistake for kerosene in the fur
nace fire which was low. A sharp ex
plosion followed and the unfortunate 
woman was horribly burned.

Personal
Col, and Mrs. E. M. Renouf are leav

ing for New York'on Saturday by the 
Tuscania for an extended trip to the 
Mediterranean. They will Visit France 
and England returning home In about 
two months’ time.—Montreal Star.

Mr. S. Richard Steele, who last 
year opened up the china and glass 
store opposite the Court House, has 
just returned via Canada, from the 
potteries In England. During his 
visit he was fortunate in securing the 
sole selling rights in Newfoundland 
for the goods of several important 
factories.

Mr. Reg Harvey, who has been on 
an extended business trip to Canada 
and the United States returned by the 
Sachem on Saturday.

Mr. William Tessier, who has been 
receiving treatment at the Royal Vic
toria Hospital, Montreal, returned by 
the Sachem on Saturday.

Screen Ideal Medium 
for Characterization

Increase in
Radio Stations

Lovers of the speaking stage often 
proclaim that the motion picture can
not draw the fine distinctions hi 
meaning, nor tell the greatest truths 
ot life, because of the lack of speech. 
It remained for Universal to actually 
disprove the idea. It Is done in “A 
Chapter in Her Life,” the new Uni
versal feature to be shown at the 
Star Movie Theatre, commencing to
day.

“A Chapter in Her Life" Is not 
spectacularJbut Its grip on the heart
strings is said to be powerful. It Is 
the simple story of ihe love of a lit
tle chid. There are two dominating 
characters.

The story Is a* scieen version of 
CT$ra Louise Burnham’s novel, 
“Jewel." It tells of a child, brought 
up with loving care and then sudden
ly turned Into an environment of hate 
and distrust j

Claude Gillingwater plays the role 
ot the little heroine’s grandfather, 
whose only conception of happiness 
is something that hta riches, strange
ly enough have failed to buy. Little 
Jane Mercer, newest “find” among 
child actresses, plays the title role of 
Jewel. The caste Is notable, Includ
ing Jacqueline Gadsden, Frances Ray
mond, Robert Frazier, Eva Thatcher, 
Ralph Yeareley, Fred Thomson and 
Beth Rayon.

— r --------

Ottawa, Feb. (Can. - Press.)—Re
vived interest in radio in Canada is 
revealed in figures issued here the 
other day by the Deartment of Mar
ine. Since December last 11 licenses 
for broadcasting stations have been 
issued by (.he Department, making a 
total of 45 broadcasting stations in 
Canada. The new stations are, by 
provinces, located as, follows: On
tario 5, Nova Scotia 1, Quebec 1, 
British Columbia 2 and Alberta 2.

Montreal leads in the number of 
receiving licenses Issued to amateurs 
with 6,600, while in Toronto 3,400 
have paid the $1. fee for the gov
ernment permit. These figures do 
not represent the number of those 
listening-in, as the work of collecting 
the license fees is not nearly com
pleted. Approximately 27,000 radio 
licenses have been issued to ama
teurs in Canada up to January 31, 
according to the records of the De
partment of Marine.

FRIENDSHIP 
is no Criterion
in the selection of an

EXECUTOR
Quite the contrary. As a 
rule, the less personal in
terest an Executor has in 
an Estate, the better its 
affairs are administered.
The selection of an Execu
tor is a matter of business, 
not of friendship. Friend
ship should, therefore, give 
way to sound business 
judgment.

Appoint this Company 
your executor.

Montreal Trust 
Company

Sir Herbert S. Helt. . President
A. J. Brew*, K.C.......Vlee-Pree.

W. 6. Penalise». .Gea’l Manager
F. T. Palfrey, Mgr„ St John’s.

Styles Vary as to
Length of the Skirt

PARIS, Feb. 18—The length of the 
skirt worn by the fashionable woman 
this spring will depend somewhat 
upon personal preference, judging 
from the styles exhibited at the open
ing of the racing season at Long- 
champs recently.

Some of the models who paraded in 
the bitter breezes wore skirts falling 
only three or four inches below the 
knee, while others were about "the 
same distance from the ground. It 
was remarked that the new short 
skirts were a little wider than when 
the vogue was at its height.

WET FEET
lead to colds. Avoid chills by 
rubbing with Mhiard’s Liniment. 
The great preventative.
.  ——  -■

,MINards

LiKiimenT

Berkshire
Typewriting

Paper
i ■

There is a

“ Berkshire 
Quality”

for every need.

DICKS & CO., Ltd.
Booksellers ad Stationers.

There Is No ter Iron
M The Westinghouse Electric Iron! has many advantages la

which are not possessed by any 1 |her iron. Particularly ft
worthy of note is the very large fefl bed base, which not only f|

makes faster ironing possible, butl rhich also permits excep-
tionally delicate work to be done we L unexcelled ease.

ft Of course, the mechanical constructs ii of the Westinghouse Iron If
ft is of the usual Westinghouse qualité l which is known the world if
ft over to be of the very highest. One purchases ever- JS

47

lasting iron satisfaction wl 
Westinghouse Iron.

WM. HEAP & CO, 
Distributors. I

purchases a

Health and Comfort in 
the Home.

Many a rhffl can be avoided, by 
the wise use of heating with 
ever-readv gas stoves. An inset 
gas fire can easilv be installed in 
any ordinary coal grate, and will 
provide the necessary warmth at 
any time.

Gas Fires make no work.
| There is no Coal to carry up
stairs, and no ashes to be clear
ed away. They are ideal for use j 
in daintily appointed rooms. 
There is no smoke or dust. They 
also ventilate the room. En
quiries solicited.

oifse
s Meat Co., Ltd.

& RETAIL MEAT MERCHANTS.

i SEALING CREWS ARRIVE.—S. S. 
Prospère, Capt. Field, whicji went 
north as far as Wesleyville to bring 
up the sealing crews arrived in port 
at 4 o’clock yesterday morning. The 

■ round trip was accomplished in 27 
j hours.

ST. JOHN'S
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

’PHONE 81.

Fresh Fruit
Vegetables, etc!
Ex. S.S. ROSALIND:

FLORIDA TOMATOES, BANANAS, 
FLORIDA CELERY, FRESH PEARS, 
WINESAP TABLE APPLES-45c. dozen. 
CALIFORNIA NAVEL ORANGES.
FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT.
CALIFORNIA LEMONS.
“SCOTSBURN” TABLE BUTTER—2-lb. Slabs
“CEDAR RAPIDS”
“BEECH NUT”
“CERTIFIED,” “PURITAN,” etc.
MOIRS’ FRESH CAKES—l’s Pots & Slabs. 
FRESH MILK-FED CHICKEN.

c. F*. Eagan,
TWO STORES:

Duckworth Street & Queen's Road.

To-Night's Big
Vaudeville

AT THE CRESCENT THEATRE.
One of the most interesting enter

tainments ever witnessed will be seen 
at the Crescent to-night. The added 
attraction will take the form of a 
five-act Vaudeville Show, and by 
glancing at the ad. In another part 
of this paper the names of the var
ious performers will be seen.

The picture to-night is the photo
play magnificent entitled “Degticy’s 
Isle.” This picture was staged on the 
beautiful coast of Miami, the winter 
playground of the American million
aires.

Tom Proctor, seeking solitude in his 
motorboat upon considering himself 
jilted by seeing his sweetheart in his 
rival’s arms, is wounded In a thunder
storm and found the next morning by 
a girl on a neighboring island. Learn
ing of his whereabouts, the former 
sweetheart and’ her guardian find Tom 
in the company of the island girl and 
he valorously quiets their innuendos 
by declaring the girl his wife. The 
former sweetheart, In her pique, con
trives to place Tom In a predicament 
from which he Is rescued by the is
land girl. The rival exposes the 
young woman’s trickery and Tom 
marries his island girl.

d Special for Friday and 
Saturday.

ice Shoulder Cuts | SPECIAL! 
IT BEEF—15c. per lb. 

also,
Our Reliable Beef Saus

age .....................20c. lb.
Our Famous Pork Saus

age .....................25c. lb.
Our Delicious Cambridge

Sausage............. 30c.lb.
Our Beef Suet Drip

ping ................... 20c. lb.
Our Own Brawn, per 

Bowl .. 15c. 20c. 40c.

LOCAL VEAL.
of Choice BEEF, MUTTON and 

prices.
ss:—174 Water Street.

’PHONE 
Orders promptly delivered. 800

er—
, 65c. lb. 

con— 
50c. lb.

.20c. lb.

15c. lb.

«2B283B83150

Ni

Products- 
them in 
front cans;; 
Best Biscil

Our Homemade Taffies are de
licious, POWERS’ CANDY 
STORE, 218 New Gower Stre

marl,71

f r.| r.| c.j cj C.| of o| r.j r;| o| c,| r)| r>| n| r>|

ra/ Biscuit 
» mpany

lutely dependable, whether you buy 
Trade Mark packages or from glass 

containers, you are assured of the

■’s you will find the many varieties 
Company Biscuits—sweetened and 

as Crackers and Cookies, Wafers 
id Jumbles—each variety the best

|AL BISCUIT COMPANY 
iEEDA BAKERS.”

A. DUFFY
Representative.



(Founded in 1879 by W. J. Herder.)

The Evening Telegram, Ltd.; 
Proprietors.

i
Ail communications should be ad

dressed to the Freeing Telegram, 
Ltd., and not to individuals.

Monday, March 3, 1924.

Our Meat .
» Regulations,

What of Them ?
(St The public are anxipus tp learn 

what measures have been ta^fn 
by the authorities to prevent 
the importation and distribution 
of unwholesome meat sipçç the 
Canadian Regulations requiring 
the inspection of such foods be- 
fpre they were sold to New
foundland dealers were suspend-

Sighted Scbwner en F(r«
GûettO> l&ilfiît

>0 SIGN OF CBEW.

Yesterday afternçcç Mgqager Rus
sel of the Government Railway, re- 
ceivofl the following message from 
Gapt. Blandtord of S.8. Glencoe l'

Aï 5.30 gfter legv-
ipg fturgeo sighted a three masted 
vessel on fire. Proceeded to scene of 
wreck nnc| found W? Ydas«l to he the 
Gprdon E. Moulton, of Burgee. Vi»- 
sgl's bpgt gong gn^ tp aign pi life on 
board. Weather moderate Expect 
crew rowed to Burgee. Ship on are 
tore and aft op deck, hut hull ew»r- 
ently ip g god condition. Position ftt 
wreck Lat. 16,30 N. Long. 67.35 W. 
Please inform Department Marine & 
Fisheries.

Schooner «Gpnfan E. 
Moulton” Ab^jçned

CBEW LANDED AT BUBREO.

, The tollpwlng weaaage was receiv
ed by the Depqty Minister «I Cus
toms this morning from |hp Sqft ppl- 
lector at Burgeo:—"Prev of thp Gor
don E. Moulton landed in boat at 
Burgeq, yeaierdgy. Abandoned ypg- 
sel 16 miles oft in sinking condition. 
Struck ice iR gale of February E8|h."

B-IA Quarterly Meeting
LIBRARY AND AMUSEMENT COM- 

MITTEE8 ELECTED.
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Expenditure on Model

Expensive Electric Light installatipn- 
Chyistmas Cards and Gyps charged 

to Farm Account
thé
the

enquiry opened this 
Commissioner stated 

l*r

The quarterly meeting qf the B.I.S. 
L. and A. Committee was held yester
day after last Mass. President W. J. 
Riggins ip the pRatv. The elgcROR 
of the Library and Ampspment ppm- 

ed The papers were prompt to mittees resulted as follows:—W. B.
Shipper, R. Bhplgn, W J O’Neil, W- 
E. Broph?. P. 4- Ereuph. G- j- fpW" 
er, j. L Vinnicombe, G. Edens-, A. H.

J. 
J.

pull attention to the outrage,
$Rid it was then up to th.9i.au-
thorities to act and to notify the pee> q Qaiway, J. J. Mahei, W. 
public of the steps taken. So far Wallace, H. J. Buckingham, J.
wp have not been informed qf any T9bto, »Pd Thus htw.ptos-

■ , ., . , , , f Before the meeting adjourned sev-action, and it is only natural to eral mattera connection with the
suppose that those responsible I st Batriph's Day Parade were dis- 
would have stated what they 
had done, if thpy acted at' all, 
were it only to indicate that 
they.were zealously looking af
ter the interests of the public.
\We are at a loss to understand

cussed and finalized*

Weather and Ice Report
(March

Cataling—Wted
rti, 1924) 
nqythgpst, r*tppr

why we should be at the mercy ! th£k : no lc® es fa^ 85 tilR see;
„ f. .1' . . Greenspond — Wind northerly,

of the suppliers m. thp neigh-I strong breeze: no ice in sight, 
bouring Province in the vital Boqarkta-strong northeasi wimp

: no_ice, snpwigg.
IF

morning,
that he had looked over, since ad 
journment on Friday last. Mr. Wat 
son's report and had found one or 
two things which were not cleared 
up. One of these was in connection 
with the Summer’s cheque.

MR. WINTER—In conection with 
that matter and one or two others 
connected with it. these matters are 
now being handled by the Justice De
partment.

COMMISSIONER—At present that 
case suggests the possibility of 
wrong doing in the Department.

MR. WINTER—Yes. , ,*
COMMISSIONER—The cheque was 

a “bearer” cheque and as far as can 
be seen the proceeds never got to 
Summers at all. There is also a ques
tion wi(h reference to alleged over
charges tor supplies for logging op
erations, 'Quigley, ''Squires and oth
ers. Do vou intend to call them?

MR. WINTER -If you would like 
gre shall make aq effort to have them 
hex#.

Before proceeding ta probe the 
Model Farm expenditure, Mr. Win
ter callpd Mr- V .RnowUng In refer
ence to some bills for supplies which 
were put in evidence in connection 
with the logging operations.

HANpSftRK PROFITS.
MR- KNOWLING explained that

PAID FBOX TWO ACCOUNTS.
Shown a list of cab. hire payments 

made to Mr. R Gladney, witness said 
the cheques were paid to Gladney on 
orders of Dr. Campbell.

The Commissioner pointed out that 
the payments covered the same per
iods as he was pa,id under the Dit- 
pron account.

Mît MÔWLEY explained that Gla-3- 
noy. he thought had an agreement 
tor Mg pgr W|hk. hal| payable from 
the Model Farm account. Witness 
knew of this double payment. Ask
ed about the Ford cgr. fitness said 
it cost $1,300 when purchased in the 
tall of 1830. ÿi connection with "its 
repairs, witness to make fre
quent payments. "He explained that 
Whilst the car WSS cut q| commis
sion, Dr. Cmpbell used h(s own ma
chine. Several hills were put in 
evidence showing fillings of‘18. 12 
and 14 gallons ot gasoline. Witness 
did nqt know how much gasoline the 
Ford tank could contain.’
PRODUCE FROM ftKIYATE FARM.

Squires was employed in the Know- 
ling wholesale department and left 
tberg 10th Nov.. 1923. He is now 
supposed to be in Montreal.

WITNRBS, asged if his firm had 
sold apy supplies to the Government 
In this connection, said he had found 
on investigation that a purchase had 
been made by a man named H. Ml

prod
tor. In signing the cheques, -witness

matter of deciding what food we 
shall eat. Certainly they are 
within the law as laid down in 

.< he Pentateuch, which says : “-Ye 
•hall not eat of anything which 
dieth of itself ; thou shalt give it 
onto the stranger that is in the 
gates, that he may eat it, qr thou 

• mayesf'setl it to an alien,” biit 
;f we are to have our tastes in 
1 he matter of meat decided by 

Jhose regulations, is there net a 
likelihood that our friends over 
the water will go even further 
in that direction?

GRAFT!
This growth of government—the 

growth of its powers, of its revenue, 
of its personnel—has given rise tq 
the greatest class ot evils that has 
afflicted the nation. These evils in
volve the use of government for the 
private and profitable epda of in
dividuals and groups qf citizens as 
opposed to the common interests of 
aU the citizens. When qqch fpvor- 
seeking groups can so influence gov
ernment as to eqact laws in their 
own interests or in any other way to 
direct the powers of government in 
their own behalf, those groups pave 
become the real government ot the 
country.—Kansas City Stay.

Fqge—Strong N. E. wiqd, dull. aq 
ice in sight.

TntUihwte—Moderate Nprtheast 
wind, fine slab coming in hay again.

Ntooer’s fitv-strqng nnffkeaat 
wind, fine, moderately cold; bay 
clear this Side- i

St. Anthony—Win<j NE thjs mqrii- 
1m: je» -slacking, weather Am.

Bell Isle—Strong north wind, fige 
Upd cleap ; loqpe ipc everywhere.

FROM QUEBEC,
(March 1st.)

Heath Point, cloudy, west hegvy 
close peeked ipg: Bjstpnt Money 
Point, cloudy South west packed ipp 
north, open to, sautp: Ceng Ray. 
plqudy, streak aqpthwest, no ice in 
sight; Flat Pi " 
ice ip sight.

Point, cloudy, west, up

The Aims in
Training the Boy.

“My ides of education is not 
only to train the boy to know 
the right thing and do the right 
thing, but to enjoy the right 
thing. Betting and gambling are 
symptoms that people don’t 
knew how to enjoy things worth 
enjoying.

Boys come tq school with the 
wish to do things rather than 
to learn things, and it is through 
doing that they learn,”

“S&ence teaching has been 
altogether too cut and dried, too 
schematic. We want it to be 
creative, dynamic.”

• “The business of a school is 
tq imbue a boy with, the ideal, 
Each for all, all for each.”—J. L. 
BATON, Headmaster Manches
ter Grammar School.

RYLE COMING DIRECT.—S. B. 
Ryle Is at Port aux Basques await
ing arrival ot Wednesday's express, 
which is presumed to have arrived 
there at noon hour. .The Kyle will 
set away for-North Sydney early this 
afternoon.jmd op the return trip she

■■igi

McMurdo’s Store News,
THE BONCILLA COMPLEXION.
We have just received a new ship

ment of the following Bqncilla Tpjjat 
Goqds.
Beneilla Beautifiep, (In tqhes) .
Boncilla fleautlfler (In pots) .
Beneilla Beeutifier, (ip ppts) . $8,06
Boncilla# Vanishing Cream,

(tubes) .. .. ................................ (Re,
Boncilla Vanishing Cream, (pots)
Paek 6' Beauty Sets........... .. .. 85c.
L*r#e Bets................ ............. .18^6#

ON FRIDAY 4ND SATURDAY.
At PUL Candy Cpupler we h»ve qur 

usual weekly supply pf delicious Cen- 
dtee, ah frfieh and whoieaame at ppr 
special week-end prfpeg. This week
end we have seme new opes.

Molr's XXX Assorted, a delightful 
mintpre. Muir'S Stuffed Dates, Raisins 
and Walnuts. Chocolate Brazils, Peach 
Cubes «ti Gt##ier, Maraeebfno Cher
ries and Pineapples.
OUB EXTRA SPECJAIiS—FRIDA Ï 

AND I4TCR9AT.
the best yet*.. ., .. .............86a

Turkish Gums and Vienna Cuts . .86#, 
Italian Mixtufp, Chocolates and

Candtes ... .................................... s|e.
Delleiflus Cffpeanut Perfections,

Train Notes
Last Wednesday’s west h6HPd tp 

press left Cape Buy at 10.86 a.m. pre
ceded by a rotary plsw She was eg, 
pected to leach Port aux Basque q| 
no:m hour.

The igefimlSg egress with the 
Kyle’s mqils and pasaepgors whlfk 
has been on the road since Wednesday 
roorqlpg lest, ranched the elty last 
mldnigfbt.

A speeial freight train frern tpe 
Western Section is due at 4 p in.

A train will leave the depot at l 
p.m. to-morrow taking local mRIls 
and peswggeFs (Pfllx) as tar as Port 
aux Basques. <

A N, W, enow storm extends orgy 
the line or railway as tar as Norther# 
Bight The weather is reported flpa 
and calm g}} gvpr tbe West Coast.

Come along to the Card Party 
and Min eome sweepstakes at St, 
Patrick’s Old SebORl, Shrove

a man nafned Chate in May. witness 
said Chafq demanded $4 Çer barrel tor 
th,e turnips, and he paid the ainount- 
CHRISTMAS CARDS FOR MODEL 

y
Shown another bill for $26, witness 

1 said it was tor. 2,000' Chridtmas cards 
Mnddick trpni the retail department \ and 2,0(10 envelopes. The bill was 
ot goods amounting to $75.00. Mad-r ! made out. to thé doctor, but he 
dock had first gone to Squires, whq 1 (Bailey) paid it on the Ministers 
brought hqn to Ml- Johns to have the orders-
order filled. The first item on the list Shown a bill for $52.74, witness said 
Wa« three pk^es of upgar; these were it was for a silver cup for a horse 
said by Kpowllng’s tor $37.60. Squires' race in 1922 on Quidi Vidi Lake. The 
hill to the Government for the sugar cup waS imported specially for the 
was $59.00. The next item was 4 bags Agricultural Department. A hip for a 
raisins, $29.97. Squires’ charge to the similar cup for last year’s race was 
ppvnrnmpnt was $68.40, or 30 cents, also put in evidence. A third bill for 
per lb. The other item was 2 cases of a cup $65.00 was put in evidence. Wit- 
powder, sold at $7.00 each. These ' ness said the cup was given by Dr. 
were charged to the Government at Campbell to" Ft. Rawlins ta encourage 
$23 per ca.se, making the total $46.00. pony racing- Witness pauld not say 
Mr. Knowltng explained that had it if it was présente^ in the name of pr. 
been known that Squires or anyone Campbell.
else in the employ was supplying A bill of $12.50 for a medal given tq 
the Government] he would be dis.- the Nfld. Amateur Association was 
missed. He explained that gtnee Fri- next put ip evidence. Witness could 
day last he "made enquiries of Mr. not tell what the giving of this medal 
ioi-.il i and he said Squires brought had to do with the encouragement of 

Maddjek to him" tq have an order Agriculture,- 
filled and aguiree was not kgown I Lighting Fixtures for Stables, 
fqrlher in the matter. j
MATTjHtS TO BE INVESTIGATED.

6 * LOCAL TALENT TO 1

At THE CRESCENT THEA1
------ 6 ACTS or HIGH

srasa

■ '"l"” i M. J- ■" .! ' ,'i. .1. -----
MESSRS. KING and NEVILLE 

“Hie Harmony Boye”
In Classy Duets.

1 -.«"jr —l ____JOE WHËÈLEI
Ip pn entirely new programme. Using j

DELMAR and REDMOND
in a Novelty Singing Skit 

' “Tbe Map and the Maid.”
J!. ■ «..-MS.1- ^ p,Q PROGRAMMÉ 

“DESTINY’S ISLE”
The most beautiful film seen in years. 8—Big Acts—8
Dnce a Patron, always a Patron to our Wednesday and Th p 
in price—2Ô Ceints.

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES.

FollWving a short cross-examina-’ 
lion by Mr. Howley the matter of in
vestigating the Moflel Farnv expepdi- 
$nre wqe tfken up by MR. RUNT- 
After explaining the various votes by 
the Legislature for the establishment 
of the farm, Mr. Hunt dealt with the 
various expenditures whiew called for 
iqveatigqtiqu, Vi?.., caU driving, B)Ptor 
bine and repairs, payments for spe
cial serviees, installation. pf àn eiec- 
triç lighting system, prices charged 
fer feed, utensils end implements 
purchased when there wqs np need 
for them, other expenditures such as 
subscriptions to Christmas magazines 
and the purchase of Christmas cards,

Witness shown a bill from Mr. Wins- 
borough of $1135.40 tor installation of 
electric lights at the Model Farm 
buildings, Dr. Fraser's and those on 
Dr. Campbell's farm, explained the 
situations of the various buildings and 
the terms under which they were held.

ectric 
you 

present
to the owners is it not? Can you tell 
me the buildings on Dr. Campbell’s 
farm that were illuminated?

A.—The stable, where some horses, 
bulls and sheep were kept. Witness 
said the installation was made in 1923, 
but shortly before the fqrm was given

March 1st.—Up betimes and abroad, 
wearing my new spttng suit, the 
weather being mild, and Is a good 
omen for an early spring. At noon 
to tbe Board of Trade, and Mr. Crowe 
discourses on the industries he will 
open in Bay d’Egpoir. He says he will 
spend 10 million dollars on his plant 
for paper making, which is a mighty 
big sum, and a good thing for the 
country U he does it. Much that he 
says of Bay d’Espoir I know of my 
own knowledge, being that. I did make 
a journey to St. Alban's In May last, 
and tbe prettiest plqcp I did ever see. 
At night, comes Vane end carries pie 
to the Masons’ Çlub, where we play a 
game of billyqrds. I see hoi? tyfiv 
havq now a new flppr pf hard wood 
to their Banquet Hall, which is a very 
fine thing to dance on, and is. indeed, 
the finest dancing floor In the city.

Mycb 2nd, (ford’s Hay)—Wept not 
out all the morning; but after dinner 
to walk with Povey, and to discourse 
qf publick affairs. Among ptber talk 
he did speak concerning the Enquiry, 
which will, he says, end this week, 
for which, if it be ‘tue, I am yery 
thankful. Re sqys, tqo, how he hh8 
it on the best authority, that there 
is little ot consequence in the last 
two paragraphs of the pommission. 
which! am quite ready to believe after 
the Pit Prop fiasco.

T. A». AtHetks
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING.

FUSSY WITH YOUR
TRY-ON ?-

We care not a jot, because 
we are fussy too. We won't 
let a suit go out of our shop 
that is not just so in every i 
seam and line, every pocket! 
and button. We realize that | 
our reputation as tailors de
pends upon your personal 
satisfaction.

J, J, STRANG,
LADIES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 

Corner Water & Prescott Sts. i 
opl7,eod,tf

PIG STYS ILLUMINATED.
Cups and a Mejjal for prjzes. I in Frazers ease’ a house, two

The first witness calLed was Mr. A. ! barns and a stable were wired. The 
J. Baylp qf the Agriculture Repart- lighting system in this case also was 
meat. Mr- Uarlr S.M4 he was Sepre- never put in use. Questioned about

to the Modpl Farm, and in 
21 he with Qr. Campbell paid regular 
visits there. Up to 1921 he kept top 
accounts, alter which the bookkeeping 
was taken ever hy Mr. Ryan. Ques
tioned about the vote for 192i-’22, 
witness said it amounted to $12,500,' 
and was changed l»to the Agriculture 
and Model Farm account. The Agri- 
cqHbrfil ygto that year was $$5,000,
SWX&W'SrtSTiMK
Witness exqlaiqed the situation of tbe 
Model Farm agd gave seme details of 
Us acerage te the COMMISSIONER.

PROFIT AND U0§S ON FARM,
Witness coqlg not tell If Dr. Camp

bell charged "anything for the use of 
his farm on the Cockpit Road, as no 
bill had been sent to the department. 
Thp tofot expenditure qf the Model 
Farm for the year 1921-22 amounted
tg IIS,888 against this was returns
from the sale qf nigs and milk.amfluet- 
Ing te hr 1928-23 the total ey-
oenditnre was $27,840.06. The vote 
for tt

penditure was about #10,900 fpr the 
year.

Witnepe detailed the amount of
steeli held by the farm at ihe S*81
Dec., 1931.

Witness questioned about the em
ployees said as many as 19 men were 
on the taro al eertehi periods. Quis-
tioneti aboqt a motor oar used in “on-
nectlon with the farm, witness said it 
was an ordinary For(l. and qras for 
use of the Beard of Agrioulture. In 
toe latter period the car was kept in 
Dr. Campbell's ^ „

Wltsess said Pr Campbell visited
top farm very frequently Ü) tbe car. 
He also went there on many oeeasions 
te eansult wttb the Doctor and Mr.

. er the main farm, wit- 
hat both the " stables and

the bulldin 
ness said 
pig stys were lighted.

The COMMISSIdKER remarked that 
lighting the pig ptys WAS a luxury he 
had seldom heard of.

Bills frqm the St. John's Heat and 
Power Co. also put in evidence showed 
that the total lighting installation 
cqst $1,492. ‘

witnf^s çpuid not ggy that wips- 
borough's bill was exhorhitaqt.
POTATO PfGO^g’QR TH8 WES?

Shown chequas for $350 paid Wm 
Brennan in March 8th, 1923, for a 
stallion, witness said the animal was 
nqt delivered until June 36th. It was 
sept to Harbor Grace in August. Wit
ness said the animal was not taken 
delivery of for want of accommdatiop 
and Brennan was paid $30 for |ts 
keep. The next item referred to was 
a potato digger bought from Tepÿlér’s 
tor $200 in dptqher. 1922. Witness ex
plained that when the farm was given 
OP to 1863 the machine wag'sold for 
M|. It had never been removed from 
the store fit Which H was purchased. 
Witness, asked If the machine .was 
tor use on the Model Farm, explained 
that Dr. Campbell intended it for use 
qf the people of the West End. Wit
ness said it was not charged to the 
Model Farm account gs no potatoes 
were .grown there.

Adjournment was taken at I p.m. 
Until 3 o'clock this afternoon.

Falls Through Window
While Mr. James Walsh was "passing 

west along Water Street on Saturday 
evening about 6 o'clock, he slipped on 

Held, The manager- OF the cattlp apd i *cy sidewalk and fell through a 
any alterations necde'l- Questioned a/®6,, Sleep ip the store Bf
particularly as to the number of visits, ! Wood s West End Candy Store. Mr. 
witness said Qiey Mould sometimes Wstoh receWed^a few slight cuts from

The- annual meeting of the. T. A. 
Athletic Association was held yes
terday afternoon. The reports tor the 
past year were submitted for appro
val and adopted unanimously. The 
members displayed much enthusiasm 
throughout the meeting, and excel
lent material will be selected from _to 
participate in the athletic arena this 
season. The election ot officers was 
conducted and resulted as follows: — 

President—T. J. Rolls. 
Vice-President—M. Murphy. / 
Treasurer—J. McCormack- 
Secretary—T. Fagan.
Executive Committee—1T. Doheney, 

j. Bennett, J. Fleming.

Sachem in Port
S.S. Sachem arilvqd in port from! 

i Boston and Halifax at 6 o'clock Sat
urday evening, bringing the follow-1 
ing passengers:—Mrs. E. Hamilton, j 
Mrs. P. C. Cqrr, J. I)q Champlain, 
Reginald Hkrvey, L. L. Reid, 8- Rii% 
8fd Steele, W- Tessier, L- W. Walker, 
Mrs- E. L. Held-

Floral Tributes
to the Departed

Nothing so nice as Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
and Crosses on shqrt police, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We wil) 
deavqur to meet tbe bupihley purse.] 

“Spy it with Flowers.”
Y4LDDT NUBSBDP8, LTD.

Tessier Brothers. ;

BOBN.
---------------------—-------------------rm
On Saturday, March 1st, a son to 

j Reginald W. and Mrs. Perry, 29)6 ] 
Angel Place.

HARRIED,The 8tb Card Tournament of
the series of Card VayrnaiRfnt, At toe Oratory of the Presentation
which the Star R R. & B- are Convent, on Feb. 27th. by the Rt. Rev.holding- will h J held in the Star Mgr McDermott, Nellie Lambert to| holding will »e neia iR inp nuir 8tanley Walah both ot this city
Dali on ^Tuesday Bight, March! 0t! Peb 2Bthi at st patrick»i
4th. Th*re are 4 Special Prizes Church, by the Rev. Br. Kitchin, Me
in Gold to thp persons getting i cedes Healey to John Rygn, both
the highest number of gaines, at
the close of the series. There will
be 3 Prizes as usual. Admission
50c. Men only.—mar3,2t

With the Sealers

P said Qi« 
amène t te three 
did not believe

visits gar day. He 
jefe wgs any neccs 

number qf visite.8(ty fqr
008TLT INSPECTION.

uestioned about the stock1»^ 98, wlfeees gave the foil id in
■PKPimPj -wing
l(»tir-4i gtelliQBS,' * work herseg, 18 
cows. 21 bulls, 18 ogives, $ rams, 13 
pigs. Wjt#§9§ asked if it was good 
business to spepd over $1,200 per 
year to oab hires to inspect these 
apijpsls, hd s»id »e, it was very pqor 
business.

Witness questioned about tfie aay- 
ments made on account of this law, 
said all were made by

broken glass but was otherwise un
injured. The glass panel wqs severed 
by insurance.

Railway Une Clear
The railway on the eastern division 

4 qow clear of snow and the whole 
rogd will be open when the Rotary 
plow, which is preceding the west 
bound express, reaches Port aqx Bas- 

whieh was expected to be about
nqou to-day. The snow storn

A special train With a large num
ber of men from the north and south 
side of Bqnftvista Bay, reached the 
pity frqm Gumbo at 12.10 this morn- 
ing.

Fifty sealers from Trinity Buy 
reached Heart's Gantent this morn|pg 
and are due to arrive by the shqr# 
train tl)is afternoon. This will he 
the last qf the sealers tP arrive.

The Progpero brought up 250 men 
frqm WeslgyviHe to he distributed 
amongst the various ships.

The Vijttog'S crew Signed articles 
this morning; she sails tor the Gulf 
pr Thursday morning negt.

A number of sealers were busy this 
morning attending Uo their usual 
supplies, and otherwise getting them
selves to readtoes for the voyage.

The Baby "AvTo” aeropta»6 whiel> 
will be piloted by Capt Roy Granny, 
»t toe icefields, will be shipped eti 
hoard the s.s. Eagle tp-rqorrew.

Police
ito Larcenies

The pqljce are poxy busily engaged 
working on a bold and daring robbery 
Which Was committed in a West En(l 
Stove on Thursday night last AgD* 
thpr burglary which was also placed 
before thefr notice and which is re
ceiving attention, is the raid ot beef

On March 3rd, of Pneumonl; 
Catherine, aged lé months] darling 
child of Riphard apd Aqnie O’Neil,! 
Topsail Road, n

Passed peacefully away, this morn-] 
ing/Miphfiel Morrissey, aged 57 year 
He leaves to mourn three brothers,; 
two sisters and a large cirple of ] 
friends. Funprgl tgkes Place on Wed
nesday at 2.30 p.m. froin his late resiqi 
dencei 20 Carter’s Hill.

—31
IN SAD BUT L6VIN6 MEMORY 

of our dear husband and son, Alex 
ander W. Bownton, who died March I

im,
This day brines back sad memories 

Of a dear ope gone tq rest;
Aqd wq who think qf h|m to-day 

Are those who loved him best.
When the evening shades are fal}|] 

And we sit so quiet alone f 
In our hearts there comes the lengia 

“If he only npuld come home." 
—Inserted hy wife, father and tooth

K--"-’.... ..j.. :----
NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. WHIP 

Bprtpp Wishes tq sincerely (hqnh the 
following kind friends who sent mg 
sages and notes of sympathy for 
lass sustained him through the deal 
of his beloved daughter, Violet; 
qil who sent wreaths and flowers 
adorn her casket:- Mr. and Mrs Siia 
White. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis" Whiti 
(Brooklyn), Mrs. James Wells 
family, Mrs, Bourne, Miss 
dens, Miss fi. Andrews, Mrs. Bar 
Mrs. Chances Mrs. Ivehy,
Jacobs, Mrs. ft? Bragg, Miss E. 
mead, Mrs. Strong; Also to all 
many relatives and friend.) who 
ited her during her long Illness, Of I 
apy W»y helped to alleviate her 
fering.—advt.

)NT AGAIN!

)AY and TUESDAY.
VAUDEVILLE------

MASTER MICKY MICHAELS , " t 
The Boy Soprano 

“The Sensation of Newfoundland."

ILOQUIST------
es “Jimmy” and “Jerry." - v *j:r7jqk —

LITTLE DOLLY DELMAR 
“The Jazz Baby”

Singing “Qh, Gee, Géorgie” end “Don’t You Go."
tES, including ^ " '

^DANGER AHEAD”
Episode Five of 

“THE YELLOW ARM.”
ows. They are the talk of the town. No advance

ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY >

GRAND SCOTCH CONCERT
METHODIST COLLEGE HALL

o-Night, Monday, at 8.1S,
Under the distinguished patronage of hi» Excellency the 

Governor).
USICAL DIRECTOR....................... ,W. MONCRIEFF MAWBR

Official piper................ .. ..Pipe-Major d. ibvinu

— 1 PROGRAMME t ,
PART l. i 

j 1. Orchestral Selection—Selected. -
I 2. Part Song—“March of the Cameron Men." Scottish,1 

St. Andrew’s Double Mixed Quartette, J
3. Song—"Mary of Argyle." .Anderson. 
t Mr. ft. King.

: I., ’Cello Solo—"Scottish Melodies." Arranged, h,
Hon. Alex. Mews. . «

5. Quartette—"Flowers O’ the Forest.” Lambeth. V 1 ~ 
Misses’ D. Withers, I. Glendenning, B. Maunder, P. Murray.

6. Humorous Selection—Selected.
Mr. A. B. Holmes.

fS. Song—“Hail Caledonia.” 'X __
Miss B. Langmead. " ^

8. Part Song—“Sound the Pibroch.” Old Highland Song.*
I St. Andrew’s Double Mixed Quartette.
9. Due{—"Ye Banks and Braes.1’ Scottish.

Misses’ D. Withers and B. Maunder.
Humorous Song—"She’s the Lass for Me.” Lauder. •

Mr. Rllly Mawer. .___ i
1. PART II. . ■
1. Orchestral Selection.—Selected. '' -
2. Song—"Auld; Daddy Darkness," S. Homer.

Miss Mary Ryan.
3. Part Song—"The Wedding of Shon MacLean.” A. Pattersoi

St. Andrew’s Double Male tiuartette.
4. Song—Selected.

Jr. Mr. Karl Trapnell.
1 5. Dance—"Highland Fling.”

Piper D. Irvine.
6. Duet—"When You and I Were Young Maggie." ,

I Miss I. Glendenning and Mr. A. Lawrence.
7. Part Song (Unaccompanied) "My Heart is Sair." Bel!.

St. Andrew’s Double Mixed Quartette.
8. Humorous Song—"Bonnie Leezie Lindsay.” Lauder.

Mr. Billy Mawer.
9. Athletic Exhibition—Mr. A. E. Holmes.

,10. Finale—"Scottish Fantasia.” Bell.
"GOD SAVE THE KING." ,

Se^ts booked at Grqy * GotQtUftpd’s till 6 p.m. after
wards at the Hall-
Reserved Seats fl.QO and 75c. General Admission 5flc.

A “ MAKE-ROOM" SALE
in

at
|THE SHOP WITH THP ÇUP AND SAUCER SIGN.
B Having made spme extensive purchases last month 
whilst m the potteries in England, I am offering my 
present stock at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
in order to “make room” fqr these goods now on 

t the way.
Will customers please note that this Sale will last

Until March 12th only.

S, RICHARD STEELE
191 Water Street. ’Phene 1476. Opp Court House. 

Imar3,3i,m,tu,th

=Sr
(Under the distinguished patronage of his Excellency 

tl(e Governor)
5TD. ST. ANDREW’S SDCIPTV PRESENTS

GRAND SCOTTISH CONCERT
leth. College Hall, Monday, March 3rd

at 8.15 par,
4RTJSfESi

Misses’ Mary Ryan,
Maunder, P. Murmy»

andrett, A. Langmeafl, ,. „
Trapnell, A. Lawrence. F. King, W. Mawey, R. Darby. Dr. L £apnell, A Lawrence, F. King, W. Mavyer, R. Darby, ur. «• • 

nith, D. McIntosh, H. Snow, D. HepepheH, J. A. Young asd o. 
omerville.

, .4. H. Penmen. Coe49d«’
.................................................. ;. ..Hon. Alei-P”®-: Bmid Irtinc-
ecter:...................................... . .W. Moqcrlefl M<T<r

|i28,4i

Slar ol The Sea biles’
are holding

CARD P4HT¥, SUPPER and DANCE

MONDAY, MARCH 3rd. \ for
Pancakes will also be served. Try ypHF w* 
ring pr money.c.ç.ç. Orchestra win give the Meet music.

Ladies’ Me. ek.t- .

f
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Justice Gara Kimball Young
at the Nicke

In Satur- jjjA§8IYE PHOTOPLAY “ENTE1
,e headlng VÀDÀXE.»

MESSAGES.
M M»tD05AL»‘S 
ÎrBABLT BECErVEB RY 
Tl FRANCE.

LONDON, March 2.
' Labor Prime Minister in, » 

■Create a more favorable at- 
tor the initiation of negotia

nt, be hopes may result from 
' of two expert committees
Usin Parls and alst> prob"
■Hie coming French election»

,lU i ATAkonitt

Editor Evenihi 
Dear Sir.—I

-Dispensing bit 
the following!»

“One l* a del 
1» reported to 1 
Humor has it th 
been made whei 
Will follow, it ii 
ot this arrançej 
(or the return 
Treasury.’’ ■

■ÿhus, sir, if n 
one gets away' 
Treasury V! 1 
follow’

Njyyread ■ 
in's labourer’s! 
mothtr and six 
tfcntJAji, while |

t where there 
1,000 shortage, 
lgements have 
fprosecutions 
Abat the baris 

a guarantee 
6,000 to thehas had a further exchange. 

With the French Premier, M. 
(he text of which was ls- 

, the foreign offices at R»ri» 
on to-night. Th» correspon*}- 
oteworthy on Premier Maç- 
side Iff his extreme franjç- 
tating the British viewpoint 
unions on the poltéy that 
as pursued since the. war. 
ore. not even in the famous 
«patch, which expressed the 
CT, that, the occupation of, 
was illegal; has the British, 
of the French actiqp 
„n so candidly stated. The

correct, some- 
IfflOO from thë 
secutlons will

our city to-day 
consisting ot a 
in in <ÿre dos
er is servings." 
in the pentteu-

Hkent publicAdvance What does
tbink' of this'?

Showing JUSTICE.

|B0 umbrage at this franl$ne»s, 
r, (, European Diplomacy, is |t- 
L’siidered 3 most favorable sign.
r I, y Poincare’s letters »v» 
r^ore than a repetition of his 
L, speeches as neither Premier 
Cgate any attempt to formulate
Let, proposals until the expert 
Lttees have reported. Mr. R[*c- 
L]i again shows that his main 
L « to attain such a statp of n(- 
L |n Europe as should induce the 
Lj states to co-operate In the re
traction of Europe. M. Poincare 
Mates any design to annex a par- 
L gf German territory and con- 
Lg the British suspicions of the 
U motives in giving military as- 
Lce to little Entente countries, 
Era the French aims are qhsq- 
L peaceful and he only desires 
Ld should co-operate with the 
L croup of countries for maintain- 
[ peace in Europe. Poincare seem» 
[liit It will be a long time before 
Lmmittees present their reports, 
k i the meantime, he echoes most 

lie British Premier’s aspirations 
lie co-operation uy the two coun

kin the interest ot a just settle-

First Showing of
EARLY spring
HATS from Lon
don and Paris.

kimbal: OUNÛi

Çditor Evening] 
Dear &ir.—Mv 

drawn to àn-1 
March 1st, ‘ whig 
s'érvant who "l 
amopnt of $40,( 
merit has .not'; 
e&use he ‘is ftflm 
the repayment ! 
may be ha**!*
bVerburdened ta 
a' large part ^f| 
Amount will be; 
dr>;' it does M

^ioUrbpâpebeot Which-Is--the big attraction at the 
it es that a civil Nickel Theatre commencing to-night 
fcfpfopriateS an tiri hot nriss this wonderful picture, 
■cm his depart- j .______________

Etpï,'| Tteih*at^.Wmas’
Erto the much, --------
Pfers to know Monday—Band "of Hope, 4.16 p.m. St
FitoaPthe>PTreas- MarSaret’s Guild Sociable, 8 p.m.
B the Govern- Tuesday—Lieweiiyri" Club Tea and

inaptly Concert. ‘8.15 p.m. Brothêrhood St 
Kl'urii' on dis-, Andrew, 8 p.m.

Ash Wednesday-8, Holy Commun- 
•to gain his ac- ion; 11, Comriftnâtion slervlcë; 3, Ser- 
Sretu'rn of the vice tor Woinrin • 1 Evensong and 
6 and there is germon; preacher, the Rector; 7,
F Civil servant, Evensong, Christ Church, Quid! Vidi, 
I guàty thati thb Thursday—'Cartwright Mission Cir-
inmeh as he qc- ^le, <15 p.m. * —
trs of ttL KimL Friday—Women’s Association, 3 p.
’showing Horn- m. Evensong and Sermon, 7.30 p.m.; 
y public inter- preacher, Rev. Canon Field. Choir
|? a 5a°g2LOUS Practice, 8.50, Virginia School Chapel,
F such under- ............. „
greety likely to Evensong, 8 p.m.
P place ‘Implicit Next Snndqy: First Sunday In Lent 
ration. —Holy Çqmtpuqiop, ..8; Morning
6-$ VERITAS Prayer arid Sermon, 11; Sunday

Well dressed women are getting anxious to discard thmr NVin- 
ter Hats. The first bright days will tempt out hundreds ot charm
ing Hats in lighter styles. Not the summery kind of Easter time, 
but the first, step Springward in proper effects for between-season’s 
wear.

A very positive relief from Winter styles, yet nof too decisive 
for Immediate wear.

They are made chiefly of Silk, in Plain, Shot and Jazz effects, c,f 
Crinoline in plain and fancy, also in Jazz, and Satin Mohairs in plain 
colors. The shapes and colors are absolutely the very newest, and 
trimmings consist mostly of Ospreys and Tips. -

is bfMfeht 
celve at opt® quittai- # fli 
amount he hal 
no reason w J 
be shown low* 
who after alRl 
ordinary burgld 
êufllë# a pris it# 
to prosecute In 
the GoverUmgj 
pl'ete disregr* 
est and is“^M 
precèdëbt. Ma 
served leniena 
câuse the pM 
trust in the ad$4.00 to 110,00Prices fromEON CHTRCHILL TO STAND 

SBDEPENDENT CANDIDATE.
LONDON, Mar. 2. 

toon Churchill to-day issued a 
gieit definitely expressly ^ls 
kpess to stand as an Independ- 
eonstitutional candidate for the 

ij division at Westminster (Lqa- 
Ifife be assured that this Is the

;t SucdayThe Royal Stores,
Relations

t^c R.C. Cathi
also announce V-e ...- ..i-Mthe annual co.
tion of'the pi 
An appeal on” 
made by his | 
sonie time âj 
sponse will bi

Limited. Mr. A. W. Manuel, a prominent busi
ness man" of "Twlllinfeate, Is" fit town. 
Mr. Manuel leaves’by Sr S. Silvia for 
New York on a business aud'plBBSure 
trip combined.............. -s . , .

SIUAL DISCOUNT SAL2
FOR Tvyo WEEKS 1

Saturday, March .
I WE ÔFFEÎR A

giAL I# >,p. Msewirr
off all our Stock of ( /

IRE ROOFING, PANTO,
AHNISHES, en

INS, BRUSHES, BRi
6FI4P S*Lg IS FOP CA.W Oi#LY. 
charged will be at regular jprices.

f«tt2B,2i>m

.J -V." 'll
m¥$ES$t ÈfljMagistrate's Court. Pgris Bour|g 11, (g the $1.

SëüïifetB* 8»IF
f1» 6$ W SHF: SUI"

from ha pan. Çditqri»! Cqmment 
generally’ Is remgrk»bly ‘Cordial.

BUM RUNNER CAPTURE!) AFTER 9 
MALE STEBN chase.

'•#F ŸÔAK, March 3.
After » nine mile stern chase yes

terday, during which the craft waa 
under Are from pplipe . boats, the 
»P,W»r yAcht Moqon Yas »baqdop?4 
by her crew at an East River pier and 
was captured by the marine police. 
Who sak they ieqnd a large cargo of 
liauqn gpparA. the Bailee saicl they re- 
g»l‘de4 the Cgptury of the Monqn as 
Uie west Important of the year.

=====
Two ordinary drunks, together 

with a man taken In for safe-keeping, 
were released yesterday on paying the
P$A^ labourer employed at the Rock 
Shed made his second appearance 
within a few dgys charged with be
ing drunk. In court this morning a 
second charge was laid against Tiim 
for using thread 
wards his sisteÿ. 
to keep the peace 

A boilermaker, 
night for being drunk and disorderly, 
was given another chance.

An ordinaryedrunk, " taken ip last 
nigl^t, was liberated.

MARCIJ 3r<t 1924. have been held apd |n |«|| 6$g8| H# 
extended, ]>ut movement l|cjt$ n9f- 
formlty.

Reppfcllc Iron png Sfggl withgrpgg 
from gemi-fipished gtggl Tgf
the balance of the year, bec^tjgg of its 
solg up eppditiop.

Àmepican ^uçar RgâpiÿF |,r
999 P,S68 W’ FsSfw? .»•
9F99 hSi? MlFPi1 P^EFegf. |t I H

Beth Steel .. ...................
Amer. Can........................
Maçÿ Truck .. ..................
Punta Sugar...................
Sinclair Oil.......................
Studabaker ........................
U.S. Steel ...................
Kelly Springfield.............
Market Steel P.Pfd. .. .
Sub. Boat...........................

MtiATBÇAL.
Abitibi..................................

; Rrppiligp .. .. .. .. .. .
Cement..............................
Dom. Glass.......................
Horward Siqlttt Çq..............
Layrrentlde Pulp..............

■ Mqntpgal pqwer .. .. .
Shpwinigan ..........
Bell Telephone .. . . .. . 
Sppniab Riygr • • • • : ; • 
Spanish River Pfd............

til •JSS8TO
iHt pi$W Hf FW*

iipg language tfi- 
Te waa bound pyer 
in the Sum‘or 2100. 
arrested Saturday

ItFtitt 8f 1IMW Wh 
195=|F W9mn HM M m& m **- 
CW ïfSHto- UltFI HWl8Ee8 
we» 891- NwFtMi ef sen yiietii- 

VMM &8f «Hwwm il- un- m m
t«*«- » tl » eeeffliB «8|tl- «eiéflt
i? !7 » mi■W 8?8féiMi of Ql**8 "1”
rallrqpg. in WlHl™.’ ®r 61
per pgnt. pp property valued at 21»,- 
186,081,868;- %«»inat' |77|,880,6»2 or 
4.14 ppr cent. Tn 1928-

PÿESl
cent, c.|.f.

Petroleum imparts Into t9e Upltgg 
ii the week Rdfig ?fWry

CPICAGO, Mprçb 3. 
President cqqiitige has asked $ei 
ie resignation of Attorney General 
BUghpity, but has not yet received it, 
saps A. Vanderlip, a retired banker 
lelarad yesterday in an address at 
eights Frpe gypagogue.

11th exceeded 36,000,600 ggUons, 
against 21,000,000 in the preceding 
week.

Bradstreeta report continued in- 
prgase in activity in stggj, }pyn. cop- 
pgr, Igpd ang zipc, witj» actlyp ÿrgilgr- 
atiqps for b|g spring copstipctipp.

AlacHay Go. yepy ended December 
31, 18>3, p»t 24,606,076 pr 8|.29 » eOift- 
ipou share; agpinst $l6.6j> a g9»rg fqr

®$IB AX1) IN STOCK■ POINCARE ON 
to DURABLE US6ER-

STAXBikg.
LONDON, Mar. Î. 

Ramsay Macdonald’S aec-
t^2- fM ?*** >

STATUTORY NOTICE, “CROWN” 
EXERCISE , 

BOOKS,
48 Pages of Smooth 

Ivpry Paper. The best 
value obtainable ip Ex
ercise Books.

Wholesale Price: 
$8.40 Grags or 70c. Doz.

,1°-%. is marked by the

a»«SfTSM: 
r'5>‘&6e$5SA l5ÿ5S3S±ri, %
y. lietd re6arding Frapee’s
111636 lea,, ?h-Ve,L0U8
' -eply 1,? il>enck Pronxlfr 
8 the L,eadeavour8 t0 aU$y. 

bv 7ae»B°nd*BÇ? Sfit F8-

F 1$
»y iTshTr lh#y ^reet it 
‘ Morning® p”et 10 the.language
hatil< andPba ,,.feilet*lly ultra 
«ut, thataad Rutile tq the Gev-
■stiv:. fljle stateipeu hâve 
» ; durah?.herw,n road lead- 
^onicle •“'Xeretandlng. The

6 remarl'c thgt m. pgiB-

M0TIOB 1# hereby gjven thqt all par 
tie» ^haring claims agaipst th«

Moors invlfa*s. s. Si

llanp of Newfoundland, 
led, are required to fur- 
« thereof in writinfri 

t# the undersigned I 
e Eiecmqri of the will. 
seased on'er before the 
argh lWAf after which 
Executors proceed 

lie the said egtate having 
tpose claipm oqiy of which 
sbpll bave had notice. 

in'sriFebrunry 9tp, 1984.

ur KODAKdt MARKET P0SSIF:
(Halifax Chronicle. Fet)- 20^b).

NEW YORK. Feb. 1$.—Dun & Com
pany report 438 failures ip the Bnitpd 
states for the week, againqt 426 lqst 
wepk and 361 » year ago.

Virginia Iron. Coal and pokp y$pr 
ended December 31 net after taxes, 
charges, 2<66,6*4. against 2675,393 in

House Republicians drop Mellop 25 
per cent, surtax plan; to urge 36 per 
ceqt. surtax as compromise for De
mocratic programme-

Duns find recent gains in business

at 10>p).p.pi. to-iporro’
> S; glhfia iwwl Pip Race « 

e-ffi- K9 arrived ip ggft |.30 p.$$.
S- 9. RgHliBl is dp If New Y

item K*H#n <
9Krhr. #er|en vnw

the snew, and the fun you have will 
iaway je giptures.
)tjak and Kodajc |lm await you here.

TON'S, Kpdaïsfpre
Plf8»»8S(io Wtil till 8#‘etals cod-

gk‘8»^ W til tigtSB BX?°rt Co.
§chr- L§»r*|tf FFAepts with a 

dir|8 et imme p“ ee Bpord, bound 
from H»lif»x tp tiqjg poft, sheltered

NEW YORK, Reb. 18.—Ngy JieiB" 
ese loan traded in London at 1% pre
mium.

Ohio Oil Company declared regular 
quarterly dividend of 26c.

Francs make new tow record on

inters,
rlmmcr. GARRETT BYRNE,

Bookseller & Stationer.
igto Isagc

at Tr^seyjn^ADDRESS
Board of Trafle 8?<?F-

IN THEXBBIi RI**9otiBe is r'rhaii - % Nfld.
reoail feblL«V:i

'
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A 4-Piecfe 
Table Set Bargain

A covered Butter Dish of medium size like the cut 
shown above, a Sugar Dish to match, handled Spoon 
Holder and nicely shaped Cream Jug of clear spark
ling glass.

95c- is the price
This is but a single hint from the Crockery Depart
ment, where is the biggest assortment of Glassware 
to be found anywhere in St. John’s.
SPECIAL PRICES TO THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

Write for descriptive Circular.

The Royal Stores, Ltd.
marS,2i,m,th

VITAL STATISTICS.
CITY OF ST. JOHN'S—WITHIN THE LIMITS.

Total number of births for month » Deaths front ^ve years and over 33 
of February, 1924 ..................... 102 , CAUSE—

Total number of deaths for month
of February, 1924 .......................

Deaths under one month .... .. 
CAUSE— z

Convulsions **..*»* «. .. 
Inanition .. m m m *. .. .. 
Bronchitis .. .. *. .. .. .* «. 
Congenital Debility _ ». ..

6

Deaths under one year w ». *» 
CAUSE—

Whooping Cough — — mm-m- 1
Measles .. .... *» m m m »» I 
Congenital Lues — M *e — ». 2 
ConTuhrions .„»» mm »■ »« —... 1 
Bronchitis .»» mm m* mm — w- 2 
Pneumonia •» mmmm mm »». — 1 
Congenital Debllty mm mt m* ». 1

«
9

DealOm Oonrane to Are years »<_.
:OCDSE—

Broncho-Pneumonia — ». ». .. 8
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT.

Pulmonary Tuberculosis .. ..4
Phthisis Pulmonalis................   1
General Tuberculosis................. 1
Carcinoma of Bowel.....................1
Carcinoma of Intestines .. ..1
Pernicious Anaemia..................... 1
Uraemic Poisoning...................... 1
Paralysis........................................2
Cerebral Apoplexy ."..................1
Endocarditis .. .. ...................... 1
Heart Bloc „ .. .. .. . • .. .. 1 
Valvular Heart Disease „ ..2
Myocarditis..............  5
Syncope...............    1
PIeuro-Pneumonia .. ................ 1
Ulcer of Stomach..........................1
Cardio Renal Disease .. .. .. 1
Chronic Otitis Media.................... 1
Puerperal Septicaemia................ 1
Gunshot Wound Abdomen .. .. *1
Senility ».......................................3
Dropsy » » ., .. .. .. .. .. .. 1

33

Tears
Total number et births far month of Feb. .« ». 
Total number of deaths for month of Feb. «» ». 
Deaths under one month ». .. ... v. .. ... ». .. 
Deaths under one year ., .. .. ..«.»»•« .. .. 
Death» from one to five years *.»»>- «■«*»• 
Deaths from, five years and over . . »«

1980 1931 1932 1938 1934
105 91 90 106 102
47 61 37 67 50

8 4 6 ,3 6
2 10 4 11 9
2 2 2 9 2

35 45 25 34 33
W. J. MARTIN, 

Registrar General.

Coming Down to Earth.
London Express: It Mr. Mac

Donald will bury his red flag bogeys 
and treat the business of the State 
from a business point of view; It he 
will continue In .the terms of mod- 

■ eratlon now adopted, which are nat
urally suspected in view of the heavy

leavening of Red stuff in his party 
composition, there may still be a 
chance of winning the confidence of 
the nation, which Is perfectly ready 
to give the Labor Party an oppor
tunity to produce prosperity and con
tentment. But we shall want more 
than mere phrases about dreamland. 
This Is a practical world, and dreams 
do not butter parsnips.

Portraits Presented
At the adjourned annual meeting of 

the Benevolent Irish Society, held 
yesterday, W. J. Higgins, Esq., K.C. 
presiding, Méssrs. M. J. O’Mara and 
W. S. Dunphy, on behalf of the Por
trait Committee, presented two beau
tiful oil paintings of past presidents 
They were, Sir Joseph Ignatius Lit
tle, late Chief Justice, and John T, 
O’Mara, Esq. The former occupied 
the Presidential Chair for four years, 
only retiring when appointed to the 
Supreme Bench in 1884. Sir Joseph, 
who was greatly esteemed by all 
classes in the community, acted on 
two occasions as Administrator of the 
Colony.

Mr. O’Mara occupied the chair for 
two years, during which time he re
gretfully passed away. He, however, 
was first to introduce the club-rooms, 
theatricals, etc., and also, some three 
of four months previous to the big 
fire of 1892, was instrumental In hav
ing considerably increased the insur
ance on St. Patrick’s Hall, which 
building was completely destroyed on 
that occasion.

The picture of Sir Joseph Little was 
donated by. Hon. Daniel A. Ryan, M. 
L.C. and that of John T. O’Mara, Esq., 
by William. J. Halley, Esq.

T5he

ZYLOS
in a combination of Latest 

Musical Hits, including some

Old Time 
Favourites

n’s Woman
GIBLYN PRODUCTION, WITH

MArAlDEN, in 8 parts
“A Woman’s

“WHI
Thus the clash 
her young hear 
ness man and ht 
mother was inti 
tumbling about l 
out a sacrifice, 
at the pinnacle

an intensely human drama of the home.

YOU GET THAT FUR COAT?”
mother and flapper daughter who gave 

old lover. The father had failed as a busi- 
The eldest daughter wooed a career. The 

-just a home-maker. With her house 
brought order out of chaos. But not with- 
ed every rung in the ladder of emotion and 

she scored—Failure.

Scandal

“A Woman’s Woman”
News of paramount interest to mo

tion picture theatre goers is contain
ed in the announcement by the mana
gement of the Majestic Theatre that 
the widely discussed and much her
alded photoplay, "A Woman’» Wom
an,” with Mary Alden in the leading 
feminine role, and supported by an 
all-star cast ,has been Rooked as the 
feature attraction for three days. !

“A Woman’s Woman1’ tells an ac
tually truthful story of that sort of 
inner home life that is to be found 
every day everywhere, whether it be 
in Main Street, Gopher Prairie, or in 
the exclusive social circles of the 
bigger cities. And from all who have 
seen this remarkable picture come 
words of praise for production, story, 
star and cast, direction and photo
graphy. Patrons of the Majestic have 
a genuine screen treat awaiting them.

"A Woman’s Woman” is a Charles 
Giblyn production, and a film adapta
tion of Mrs. Nalbro Bartley’s Satur
day Evening Post story of the same 
title. Indeed, so closely does the 
picture follow the story that the 
screen character have the same names 
as those in Mrs. Bartley's story. It 
tells the story of a woman, who after 
twenty years of married life finds 
herself facing a choice of two paths. 
Will she-continue to accept the role 
of the unpaid domestic drudge, who 
has sacrificed everything for hus
band and children except her own 
personal ideals, or will she cease to 
be the homemaker, branch out and 
keep pace with the times.

The Zylos will be seen and heard 
in their final performances to-day 
and to-morrow, and a splendid pro
gram is prepared.

(By a Phychologist)
Scandal, which we should like to 

think of as being cofined to the men
tally and morally weak, occurs never
theless among people of all casses and 
all degrees of Intelligence.

Nor can we console ourselves with 
the thought that it is commoner among 
savages, as everything points to its 
being, a product of civilisation. Sav
ages, it is true, are good and con
stant liars, as, like children, they are 
keenly imaginative, but they rarely1 
calumniate one another.

No doubt this is partly because 
they can express their displeasure by 
direct action and therefore do not 
have to resort to backbiting.

For the same reason, though men 
are by no means free from it, scandal j 
is more common among women.

Owing to the fact that it is more 
often a clever distortion of the truth 
rather than a direct falsehood, scan-

and has a long life.
There is always a certain amount 

of difficulty in sifting the truth of any 
matter, but scandal can be accepted 
without any effort.

Unfortunately, few of us really ever 
go to the bottom of the things, either 
pleasant of unpleasant, which we hear 
about our neighbours. Hence it comes 
about that we not uncommonly give 
as our own opinion that which We 
have heard from others.

• * * * •
Jealousy is probably the driving 

force behind all scandal.
In civilised life we rarely enter Into 

bodily combat, but we arc nevertheless 
in keen competition with one another 
in the struggle for our daily bread.

For the manly man there is always 
the lust of the fight, even fh civilis
ation; but .certain miserable people, 
more especially women, dislike keen
ly all those who are more favourably 
circumstanced than themselves.

It is not necessary that the people 
— . . — j | j they scandalize should have done

Oil RODD6r BüTOD S Loot, them any direct harm—on the con-
_____  trary, they may even have incurred

Halle, Germany, Feb. S (A.P.)—j their rancour by doing them a good

Coin Collectors Will Bid

A Wonderful Picture lit the STAR To-
LOIS WEBER’S TREMENDOUS PROI EON, taken from the famous story

ASK YOURSELF TI

1. Can the Gorgeous Surroundings of Glittering 
Wealth Compensate for an Empty Heart?

2. Can one win back Love and Innocence what 
Hatred and Selfishness have destroyed?

See the Sensations
in Eigl
A CHAPTER !

QUESTIONS:

I Can one build a new Future on the ruins of 
I* dead Past?
IWhat was the chapter in her life that she 
kept from her husband?

i we I Production 
•arts

CR LIFE..

Messrs. Foster, Hawkes & ZabrisKie
THE 100 P.C. El

ALL NEW
TAINERS

LECTIONS
COMING :—THE HERO—The Thriller of Thrillers, 

and------? ? ? OH BOY! Will tell you Later! LIAM DUNCAN, in SMASHING BARRIERS, 
i, But. Well, Wait and See.

Just Received.
NEW DANISH CABBAGE 

YELLOW GLOBE ONIONS
„ 100-lb. Bags.

FANCY SUNKIST ORANGES
176 and 216.

FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT
— 64’s —

FLORIDA TOMATOES 
EXTRAnFANCY winesap apples

’ 125’s and 138’s.

EXCELLENT QUALITY. LOWEST PRICES 

’PHONE 549.

John Rossiter.

Back in 1701 a certain German baron 
whose principal vocation was the rob
bery of passing travellers, secreted 
some of his loot in the castle walls, 
and then died before he had a chance 
to spend it. Thus It was that one 
Wilhelm Kraaz, of this generation, is 
to-day the owner of a fine collection 
of old coins. He became possessed 
of the castle which is near Eberbach, 
and discovered the baron’s hoard. The 
collection is really interesting and 
valuable, and consists of 1,160 speci
mens. Mr. Kraaz is going to sell them 
all at auction, and expects coin col
lectors fro mall over Europe to at
tend the sale.

haveturn. Their fault is that they 
been more successful in life.

Few of us pass through life 
touched by scandal, an<^ we should 
always be on the lookout to prevent j jg impossible to detezgiine. 
even Its accidental spread.—Daily 
Mail.

at tiie outset are beyond description, 
bo varied and beautiful are their 
hues.

Icebergs, he said, are masses of snow 
which become compressed into ice. 

un" j In some places in Greenland the snow
Is 10,000ft. deep. The age of the bergs COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE-^

In the Reah Sport

dec8,s,m,th,3m

In hotels, on trains, aboard steam
ers, in travellers’ bags you will find 
Ivory Soap, for now, everyone real
izes that they can get just is much 
satisfaction from Ivory as from the 
most expensive soaps.

Iceberg Freaks
Blew* to Pieces by Air.

I

Icebergs are full of air, which has 
nestled In the midst of these huge 
frozen masses for hundreds of years, 
and which blows them to pieces when 
they reach warmer temperatures, ac
cording to Professor Barnes, of Mc
Gill University, dealing with this sub
ject before members of the Rotary 
Club here.

Professor Barnes illustrated his lec
ture with many beautiful lantern 
slides showing the various formation 
of the bergs, which represent any
thing from the face of a child to a 
sleeping dog.

The colours of bergs, he explained.

Co-Operative Venture 
a Failure.

Chicago, Feb. (C.P.)—The recent 
sale of the Midland Packing Plant at 
Sioux City, Iowa, marks the final 
stage of the "most gigantic co
operative fiasco in all ages,” accord
ing to Everett C. Brown, President 
of the Chicago Livestock Exchange.

The plant was sold by order of the 
Federal Court for $622,500. The 
plant cost about $3,000,000, Mr. Brown 
said, and is a total loss to the thous
ands of Iowa, South Dakota, Minne
sota and Nebraska farmers who were 
Induced to subscribe to the $5,000,000 
worth of stock.

The Sioux City scheme was one of 
a number of co-operative packing 
house ventures, most of which hav^ 
proved total losses to the victims. 
It demonstrates the impracticability 
of co-operative ventures of this na
ture.

JThe plànt was purchased by H. C. 
Gardner, Chicago, who has been as
sociated with the Swift Interests.

SATURDAY'S SCORES.
Imp. Tobacco Co. vs. Customs, j 

Imp. Tobacco Co. 1 2 3 Til.
w. McCrindle .. 115 166 160 441 
H. Renouf .... 87 113 94 294
L. Young .... 85 88 91 264
C. McKay..........  128 97 100 325

416 464 445 1324

Customs 12 8 TIL
D. French .. .. 156 140 131 427
H. Hutchings .. 169 137 149 415
W. Thistle .... 137 109 130 376
L. Griffin .. .. 144 110 155 467

506 656 565 1717

Standing Of Teams To Week Ending 
March 1st, 1922..

Games
Team Played Points

Harvey’s............ .. 14 I 34 1
Custom’s .. .... 14 31 |
Winter’s..................14 ' 27 j
Baird’s.................; 14 26 j,
Royal Stores .. .. 14 26
Boot & Shoe .... 14 25 |
Reid’s............ 14 25 |
Post Office.............IS

bacco Co. 
r's .. ..

phone

will finish
team

housie defeated Acadia by a score! 
19-17. The whole game was ciosej 
contested and from the first the « 
come was decidedly uncertain.

Miss Goldstdne did most of 
f shooting for Dal., virile both 1 
McLaughlan and Miss King shot ' 
for the local girls. The first peril 
was very . evenly matched, both si 
taking the lead at times and 6m| 
ending 11 to 11. Again in the sece 
period ' it was a hard fought battle N 
tween the smooth worning combifl 
tions of both teams until Dalbo^ 

a lead in ahas a good hold on the go,‘a1way/or nuHe a , T ,,, 
a lead of three (3) points over middle °f the I>erl°" To^ 

If Harvey’s make one end the Acadia Sir!s milted and 
this i th® lead except for one point wi 

when the whistle blew stood beW

toms.
or the Custom’s lose one, 
Harvey’s retain the cup 

Having won it last year.
tor

TO-NIGHT’S HOCKEY.
St. Bon’s and Terra Novas are 

Intesting teams in to-night’-,

them and a draw. The line HP:" |
Dalhousle—Miss Goldstone. 

Campbell, forwards ; Miss Ha»*1 
Miss Kennedy, centres; Mias 
erts, Miss Barnstead, guards,
Borden, sub.

Acadia—Miss King, Miss McUjjl
lin, forwards ; Miss Lawson. 
Colbath, centres ; Miss DohertTj
MacLean, guards; Miss
sub.

Chip*
LS BEAT ACADIA BASKET- 

SCORE OF GAME PLAYED 
BMORIAL GYMNASIUM WAS 

SAME KEENLY CONTES- 
FORMEÏt SPENCERIAN 

FOR DAL.
ILLE, Feb. 23.—An excel- j In the Rambler-Regal game » 

bibltion of ladies’ basketball: herst referee .Tack Twaddle gate 
ven in the Acadia Memorial MacCully a five-minut^est for ,r“] 
lium this evening when Dal- turning the nets.

WHAT THEY DO IN CANAI*1-J

BILLY’S UNCLE An Unbiased Opinion. BY BEN BATSFORB

?

SAN ,
votiVr>\\w\<vowe.LsiST«t. 

’ WlA-.GOOt> 
VTOOUE/VtAVtifc 

DOWTCVtk *
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Scouting

EWESTOb Friday 8»tb lest, the (Met 
Scout, Sir w. L- Allnrtyce, K.CJt-G., 
I»epected the 6th St. John’» (Metho
dist College) Troop Bey Scoots *t 
their Heedquartwe. Bie Kieetieocy 
was received by Captain Ronald Ayre,

The “Blue Ribbon” Eventof theSeason HOESTYLES DBASHOPS
The event worth waiting for present was C. P. Ayre, Esq., 

one of the Executive Committee of the 
Council. The Troop was drawn up in 
Honte She#, formation for the Gener
al Salute aad remained in that forma- 
tie# whilst Warrants were presented 
to Aeat. Scoutmasters J. C. Hogg. *M. 
C. and F. W. Burt. Wolf Patrol, 
leaders hi the Patrol Competition 
were presented with a Patrol Flag, 
and should be very proud of the dis
tinction. After the presentations, the 
Troop termed column ot sections for 
Inspection by the Chief Scout., Seal, 
Caribou and Badger being under 
Asst. Scoutmaster S. M. Bert; Wolf, 
Fox and Beaver, ÀWt. S. M„ J. C. 
Hog*. M.C., and Bulldog »e< Otter, 
under Astg. A SS»., H. Gosden Christ
ian. The Inspection having been 
completed, the various Patrols pro
ceeded with their work consisting et 
Signalling, First Aid, Çnot Tying, 
Points of the Compass, ete. The. even- 
life closed with an tosplrtor address 
by the Chief Scout, who pointed out 
to the lad* hew useful knowledge 
gained whilst youu* can he la aft* 
life. His Excellency described some 
of the thrilling experiences he had 
during his career, one of which was a 
sixty mile journey In an open boat 
during very heavy weather, when as 
night drew on and obscured, the lapd 
which they were approach tag, he had 
to rely entirely on his knowledge ot 
the compass after allowance ter lee
way, etc. This knowledge of the

BAIRD’S
ANNUA,

Ladies1

STYLE SHOES 
of QualityOpens up amid great

splendour on Ladies’ Lace Street Shoes—In
shades of Black and Tan,
medium heels. Special, $2.89

Men’s Black 
cher/style 
heels. Sr

s—Blu- 
mbber 
..$4.50FRIDAY MORNING. MARCH 7th

A LADIES’ STRAP SHOES.
/J Ladies’ Brown 1 and 2 Strap 
Br Shoes—Rubber heels (won- 
II derful values) $2.50, 8.00, 3Ji5

and continuing for two 
full weeks

Great preparations have been made for this vast unburden
ing of SNOW WHITE MERCHANDISE, and judging from the 
goodness of the offerings to hand, and the vahies as we find them, 
we have no hesitation in sayingxthat this year’s WHITÉ SALE 
reaches the zenith of perfection An volume, in variety, and in 
value.

See Thursday’s Evening Telegram ajid Friday’s ‘Daily News’ 
for complete details of this important event.

Ladies’ Black Kid Shoes—Nov
elty x strap; medium heels; 
all sizes. Only..............$3.00

Ladies’ Arch Supporting Shoes 
—Made especially for people 
troubled with weak arches 
and tender feet . .,„ ,. .$5.50

Men’s Brown Ai
the pair.

HIGH GRADE FOOTWE. 
WITH MODERATE

OUPLED

For
Infants

For
School

Children

spect the 'other St. John’s^ Troops 
very shortly. We have already heart 
of the splendid anniversary entertain
ment given by t*e 1st. Harbour Grace 
Troop, and note the rapid stride# be
ing mad» by* them. Good news comes 
from St. Anthony where the movement 
is progressing. 1st. St. Anthony have 
yj do a good deal of Inside work at 
present owing to the Intense cold, 
which they are able to do comforts )ly, 
having steam heated H. 9. Later on 
they hope to be able to resume their 
out ot door activities. Grand Falls, 
Bay Roberts and Carbonear Troops 
are in full swing* and doing good 
work. News comes from Lewisporte 
that Troop numbering approximate
ly 50 is being formed, showing that 
Scouting is “catching on." G.

Infants’ Lace' Boots— 
Shades of Black and Brown, 
good quality. $1.10 the pair.

Child’s Black Kid Boots- 
Heavy soles and heels; sizes 
6 to 10 •••., .. lu. im. $2.50

THE FAMOUS JEWETT SIX ENGINE PAIGE BUILT Misses* Kid Boots, 11 to 2 
$3.00._______ * '

Child’s Box Calf Boots,
6 10 "• •• r-$2-75

Misses’ Box Calf Boots, 
11 to 2 »-t( .». f#-#t t.-.i ..$2.90

-Made in Nature’s own shapè,
;d with strap and buckle. 6 to 
.40; 11% to 2, $3.90 the pair;

Infants’ Boot»—“Turn sole” 
button and lace, Black and 
Brown; sizes 3 to 6, $1.40, 
$1.50.

SKUFFER^B 
to fit growing fe 
8, $2.90; 8i/2 to 
(rubbers to fit),;

These are just a few suggestions from our many
George SL Mission Circle are 

holding their. Annual Sale of 
Work on Tuesday, March 4th. 
Meat Teas, 70c.; Afternoon 
Teas, 40c. A nice assortment of 
Plain and Fancy Work, includ
ing very dainty Aprons, Child
ren’s Wear, etc. Candy and 
Pantry StalL Sale will be open
ed at 4.30 p.m. by Mrs. Jas. S. 
Ayre. Concert begins at 8.15 
p.m. at which the following ar
tistes will take part: Mesdames 
Sansom, Parsons ; Misses Her
der, Russell, Taylor, Woods, 
Penney; Messrs. Christian, 
Clapham, Titus, Brown, Steer, 
King, Trapnell, Tucker, Court
ney, Peet. Halley and Master 
Evan Whiteway.—mar3.li

PARKER £ MONROE, Ltd. e Shoe Men
195 Water Street East. 861-363 Water Si

THE SECRET OF POWER
july88,m,w,f mtiwnu i i"TTEREWITH is displayed the secret of the enormous power of the 

11 Jewett six-cylinder motor car. It is worthy of careful consideration. 
Ponder well on this exceptional engine. The engine that has been first in 
hundreds of hill-climbing events. The engine that accelerates on top 
gear from 5 to 25 miles an hour in 7 seconds. The engine that is the 
smoothest to start and the first to get away. 110,000Jewett motor cars 
with this engine have proved its worth.

4. Oil-bathed valve-gear: The oilsprayed hy the 
high pressure system reaches the crankshaft and 
push roda of the Jewett valve assembly—quiet 
operation the result. Valve springs are made 
of expensive electric furnace vanadium steel of 
great tensile strength. The entire valve assembly 
is easily accessible.

5. Eighty-three pound crankshaft: A heavy 
abaft—much heavier than is used in comparable 
cars. Jewett engineering standards require a 
crankshaft material that testa to an elastic limit 
of 70,000 pounds per square inch. Jewett’s 
crankshaft compares point by point with those 
in far more costly cars.

6. Easy acting dutch: With the new Paige-type 
clutch, however fast you lift your foot, you can 
neither stall the engine nor je* the car. The 
reason? A light-weight driven dutch member, 
weighing less than 3% pounds, has ooMhird 
the usual weight, and with one-third the mo
mentum, quickly adjusts itself to speed changes. 
It engages smoothly and releases under the 
gentlest foot pressure.

Obituary

IONSINSPECTOR WILLIAM O’BRIEN,

A well lyiown citizen to the per
son ot Wm. O’Brien, former Food In
spector, passed away at his home, 
Barnea Road, on Saturday, in hia 74th 
year. Inspector O’Brien was horn in 
Tipperary, Ireland, and came to this 
country over half a century agp. At 
the age ot twenty be joined the New
foundland Constabulary, and by 
strict attention to duty, he earned 
steady promotion. About 2d years 
ago he received the appointment ot 
Food Inspector, which position he 
held for sixteen years, when his ser
vices were rewarded with honorable 
retirement. About three years ago, 
as a recoznition ot bib work, Inspec
tor O’Brien was awarded the I.3.O. 
Medal. The deceased was a Charter 
Member ot the Knights ot Columbus 
and also a life long member of- the 
Benevolent Irish Society and the To
tal Abstinence Society. Left" ttynourn 
Is one daughter te whom general sym
pathy will be extended The funeral 
took place thin afternoon, interment 
being at Belvedere Cemetery.

Rod and Gun,
1. Extraordinary cylinder construction ptt>4 
duct amazing power. The dM-mch bore and 
5-inch stroke, give the Jewett engine a positive 
piston displacement of249 cubic inches. Piston 
displacement determines power. Just contem
plate what this means for a motor car of even 
greater cost than, the Jewett.

2. Forced pressure oiling: The Jewett Six has-! 
a high pressure, hollow crankshaft system that 
forces two gallons of oil per minute through) 
all main and connecting rod bearings. Whether; 
driving at top or low speed, oil is continuously 
forced through at 20 to 40 pounds pressure.

3. Extra large wrist pin»: Wrist pins are hid
den, but vital to an engine’s operation. The 
power blow of each explosion is transmitted 
through the wrist pin to each piston. Jewett 
wrist pine are approximately twice the sire in 
diameter of the wrist pins of other cars in the 
same class. The extra strength of Jewett’s wrist 
pins contributes to long motor life.

THE MARCH NUMBER.
The story of Three Tankee Hunters 

who came up from New York to have 
some hunting in New Brunswick is 
well described by Charles E. Williams 
of New York one of the party, in the 
March iesae of Rod and Gun in Cana
da, and all sportsmen will enjoy this 
narrative. For those who have never 
visited Jasper National Park, or for 
those who wish to renew their re
membrances of this oeauty spot, C. 
E. Trowbridge’s well illustrated ar
ticle on Jasper Park will be of par
ticular interest. “FiebHtg on tbe 
Eastern Slope ot thé Rocky Mount
ains” is a good story by D. E. Elliott, 
while Bonnycastle Dale has a good 
account of moose hunting to * Nova 
Scotia. lO the Guns a»d Ammuni
tion department. H. W. Fry and J. R. 
Mattern continue their good article» 
in the new series, while R. P. Lin
coln, W. C. Motley, 3. W. Winson, F. 
V. William» and F. H. Walker have 
«led their vartdus departments with 
interesting reading for the sportsman. 
The March issue of Bod aad Gee to 
Canada contains something to inter-, 
est ail lovers of hunting, fishing, 
shooting, and kennel interests, while 
there are articles dealing with many 
phases of outdoor life. * ,

re Ribs, in barrelsAlso--Harris & Co’s. Half-Sir

HARVEY & Limited
Twllltn-has accepted an ! 

gate for 1924.
It is expected 

men wiU be offer! 
Conference, but st 
sired from Engirt 
vacancies there u 

From Safe Hap 
circuit, come repo 
freehtog. Some 2! 
pressed a desire j 

A recent lectu# 
John’s, by Rev. R 
“The Fine Art of 
Wheels and Rutib 
greatly enjoyed, j 

From Carbon' iai 
removals of valq| 
who will be grog

worth League is bolding interesting 
sessions, instructive papers and ad
dresses being presented from we* tu 
week.—Wesleyan.

Circuit Activities
in NewfoundlandJOSEPH COCKER,

Go Anglo-American Garage,
P.O. BOX 1235, 8T. JOHN’S.

five young
e work at 
me are de- 
| all the 
that time, 
(peenspond 
We ofRe- 
: have ex-

Express Passengers.
One good laugh before Lent at 

“The Courting of Mary Do-le,” 
in St. Joseph’s Hall, Tuesday 
night. Reasonable price»—50c. 
and 30c.—ïeb34i

Rev. Hammond Johnson, of Gower 
Street Church, SL John’s, Nfld., was 
caUed upon recohtly by members of 
his congregation and presented with 
a purse of more than a thousand dol
lars vpith the intimation that they 
were anxious to have a personal re
port of the World’s Sunday School 
Convention to be held this summer in 
Glasgow, Scotland. Exceptional gen
erosity of this type is a long estab
lished characteristic of this most

S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques 1131 mm. yesterday, bringing 
over 200 sacks mail matter, and tÿe 
following passengers who are now on 
the incoming express:—T. R. Morris
on, E. S. McLeod, J. Tuff, 3. Hairett, From Cape RaceQkrifitf SixIBuilt by$aige

Mrs. J. J. Mahany vri» be “Ai 
Home” tbe afternoons of Mon
day and Tuesday, March 3rd and 
4th. at. Her residence. 3 Water
ford Terrace, Waterford Bridge

Rubber speoiaj to Evening Telegram.
88 very CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind N.E., bloving strong, snow- 
arts ot tog; slow too drifting West. The 
workers steamer Silvia passed in at 9 *.*>, 
Phe Bp- Bar. 29.82; Ther. 40.

HUiARD’S LINIMENT

Nihiiiaiiïinlf
’SErTi

ip :<>:

>: > ♦: >: >: >: >:>v*

tiii-iimi i

Men’s Tan CalmHfft—Blu-
cher stvle. ■■ leather
soles and heiflSfor ,.$4.50

Men’s Black VhH^Bfeûots—-
A real comffHBble shape.
rubber heels J■ ..$5.00
Same style ingpiwn $5.00

YOUNG MEN**■fYLISH
MODE*

Men’s Tan PoirtflRoe Boots
—With fancnM■rforations,
rubber heels M
$5.00, $5,50, ||, $6.50 up

BEEF PORK
Med. Bos. Flank Slam Butt
Family Special I Short Cut Clear
N. Y, Boneless EFat Back
Hotel Boneless fetegular Plate

Folks who appreciate Good Footwear-À
Er %
Wetter Footwear—

the Best of Footwear--Come Hem■ be Shod

imimm■$*!S*1,# m1=8SSli&MT . 1 if. yrhtÂi llü l
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Sale Comtpencing Monday Aft
We have always endeavoured to give genuine bargains at our White Sates> but we oan shy 

great reductions for this our banner display of White Goods, andthe prices will surely

White Flannelette
Regular 30c. SALE PRICE.....................» ..  ....................................................................."21c«
Regular 35c. SALE PRICE  ...................................... .... ........................................................ ... 25c.

White Shirting
28 inch. Regular 20c. SALE PRICE....................

28 inch. Regular 25c. SALE PRICE 

36 inch. Regular SALE PRICE 

36 inch. Regular 30c. SALE PRICE

Bakers White Linen
A good strong Linen, 26 inches wide, a very suitable fabric 

for Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear, Overalls, Pillow Shams. 
Regular 35c. SALE PRICE...................................................... 29c

White Turkish Towelling
Regularise. SALE PRICE................................................................ ...............................

Regular 45c. SALE PRICE

Huckaback Towelling
A strong weave Towelling in a plain and bordered effect. Regular 35c. and 60c.

SALE PRICE.................. ............................................................. .......................... • 28c.and 48c.

es wide;
RefH

heavy , 
supplie 
Regular \
Régula*
Regular !
Régulai

LADIES’ WHITE and PINK MUSLIN ENVELOPE CHEMISES—Daintily 
trimmed Val. Lace and Insertion. Regular 1.50 to 2.40.
sale price....................................................................... ygc to ggç

LADIES’ WHITE CAMBRIC COMBINATIONS—Trimmed with Embroid
ery and Insertion. Regular 1.60 to 4.50. SALE PRICE............ 98c

LADIES’ WHITE CAMBRIC CAMISOLES—Trimmed Lace and Embroid
ery, Beading and Ribbon. Reg. 1.50 to 3.75. SALE PRICE . .ggç

LADIES’ PINK SILK CAMISOLES—2.00 to 4.60. SALE PRICE. ggc

LADIES’ WHITE SILK CAMISOLES—70c. to 1.25. SALE PRICE . gg£

LADIES’ WHITE LONGCLOTH KNICKERS—Trimmed Embroidery, 
r and Insertion. 1.60 to 3.80. SALE PRICE............. gg^ to J gg

LADIES’ PINK CREPE KNICKERS. Reg. Price 85c. SALE PRICE. ,ggc

LADIES’ WINCEY PYJAMAS—1-Piece and 2-Piece Garments. Regular 
Price 2Æ0 to 7.55. SALE PRICE..................................1 98 to 3 98

LADIES’ WHITE LONGCLOTH and MUSLIN NIGHTDRESSES—Irish 
Embroidered and Lace trimmed. Regular Price 1.45 to 4.55.
sale price.................  ......................... i- 98c.t0 1.98

LADIES’ WHITE FLETTE NIGHTDRESSES. Regular 2.70 to 3.20.
SALE PRICE...................................................................1.68tb 2.68

LADIES’ WINCEY NIGHTDRESSES—Low neck, short sleeves ; Lace 
trimmed. Regular Price 3.25. SALE PRICE.............................2 79

SHO WROOM
LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS—Embroidery fiouncè. SPECIAL ggc

LADIES’ WHITE VOILE BLOUSES—In a variety of styles. Regular 
1.00 to 3.25. SALE PRICE............................ ... ............jg^ to 2,20

SPECIAL LINE OF LADIEg’ CORSETS—Made of very fine quality 
goods, well boned ; garters attached   .........................................93c

Some odd Lines in D. & A. CORSETS 1 10 1 AQ 1 00 9 9Q

DRESSES—Well made and trimmed, low neck, short sleeves ; high neck, 
long sleeves. Reg. Price 85c. to 2.10. SALE PRICE .. Qgg to J gg

CHILDREN’S and MISSES’ LONGCLOTH KNICKERS—Trimmed Em
broidery. Regular Price 32c. to 1.50. SALE PRICE • ‘26c * 1 50

CHILD’S and MISSES’ KNICKERS—With body attached, trimmed Em
broidery. SALE PRICE ..   ..................................ggc and J Qg

CHILD’S and MISSES’ FLETTE NIGHTDRESSES— (Cream)
1.60 to 2.30. SALE PRICE ..   .................................1 90 to 1
1.60 to 2.30. SALE PRICE..................................... ..1,4,0 1,<y*

CHILDREN’S an 
Sizes 16 to 34

INFANTS’ PIQl 
SALE PRIC

INFANTS’ Pit 
PRICE

INFANTS’ CRE^ 
PRICE .. 4

INFANTS’ CREJ 
4.25 to 9.10.

INFANTS’ BEJ 
SALE PRICI

INFANTS’ SI 
PRICE ..

INFANTS’
SPECIAL |

INFANTS’ LONC 
SPECIAL

White Huckabaok Towels
A line of different importalkms and marked at a low price to clear them 

out quickly ; plain and hemstit^ied.
Reg. 70c. SALE PRICE . .ggc Reg. 1.10 SALE PRICE J8c. 
Reg. 95c. SALE PRICE ..ggc Reg. 1.40 SALE PRICE . ggç 

Regular 1.75. SALE PRICE.................................................................

Table Damask
Some values here far below anything imported to-day, and will pay 

you to purchase some extra Table Cloth for the Home.
Regular 1.40. SALE PRICE . *..................................................i. ..gg^
Regular 1.50. SALE PRICE ............................................................* *68c.
Regular 1.50. SALE PRICE................. .. ....................................... ygç

White Sheetings
PLAIN and TWILL.

Reg. 1.06. SALE PRFCE . .00- WHITE SHEETINGS.
UUV’ Reg. 2.40 SALE PRICE ..J 25

BLAY SHEETINGS—66 in. wide. WHITE LINEN SHEETINGS.
Reg. 90c. SALE PRICE . .70- 72 inch.

,OV* Reg. 6.60 SALE PRICE . .4 gQ

1.95 
2.75
2.95
4.95 
3.50 
•50c.

Cream.
Regular 65c." SALE 

White.
Regular 1.80. SALE

White.
•47c Regular 85c. SALE .. ..gg^

-- White Saxony.
ooC* . Regular 1.10 SALE .. ,.ggc

Curtain Net
WHITE CURTAIN NETS.

40 inch. Regular 60c. SALE PRICE.................................................**30c
86 inch. Regular 60c. SALE PRICE................................. ....................27c
86 inch. Regular 66c. SALE PRICE...................................................ggc
CANVAS CLOTH. Regular 86c. SALE.............................................. 26c!
WHITE BLINDING—36 inch. Regular 35c. SALE.........................|g^
TABLE CLOTHS—White Damask Table Cloths, in a full range of sizes.
TABLE NAPKINS.

Silks
TAFFETTA SILKS. SPECIAL. Regular 1.85. SA£E ..

WHITE DRESS SILKS—36 x 38 inches.
JAP SILK...................... ....................................................................
P AILETTE................................ ....................................... ...............
SATIN MOUSSELINE. Reg. 8.75. SALE PRICE ..
SATIN CHARMEUSE. Reg. 7.80. SALE PRICE...................7

TAFFETTA. Regular 6.60. SALE PRICE.............................. ..
WHITE CHINA SILK—20 inch. Regular 76c. SALE PRICE

86 inch :. 1.. 1. ,1 :. . 1.1,1 kk m eee am amt m m am mat ». 2 ^ i# g gQ
WHITE JAP SILK. SPECIAL .. .. ... 05 & 1 45
WHITE SARSNET. SPECIAL....................................-, ... .*............. 2 00

WHITE SATIN. SALE............................. ...............~ .... ...................MO
WHITE BEREGAHNE. 2.60. SALE........................ ................... .. „2 5Q

................................................... 1.90
—....... • ................. 3.40to 3.95
Drapery Nets

.............*............ 35c.

............................25c

WHITE 
marked at Half 1 
good sizes.

ÇRTR Ql 
L50. SALRPRII

Sheeting, 
at such low ;
chaser

GEORGETTE .... 
CREPE DE CHENE

86 inch. 
80 inch.

Regular 60c. SALE PRICE 
Regular 86c. SALE PRICE

All Over Lace
SPECIAL—We are making -a clean sweep of all (Ms Une regard

less of the cost, and amongst them are some beautiful Silk 
Laces at specially reduced prices .., ^ to | yg Yard.

VELVETEEN—White Velveteen. Reg. L96. SALE PRICE ^ gQ
TAFFETALINE—White. Reg. 60c. SALE PRICE........... Jgç

Glcr
Wool, ! 

Regular 65c. to 
LADIES’

GIRI
Regular 60c. 
Regular 66e. 
GIRLS”
INFJ

We have 
Frilby and Gui$ 
Insertions and

Regular 21c. Si 

Regular 25c.

WHITE LA(

*eb2S th,s,m
==

Ao

0/t

OOlf
we have made some really 

iai to every customers

Guest Towelling
IWELLING—A beautiful finished article, 25 incli- 
ike up very nicely in individual Towels.
SALE PRICE .. ..............................................2.25
Lite Turkish Towels

_____3H TOWELS—Included here are some extra
|7 in plain and bordered, and very well finished, as 
"le British Government.
F SALE PRICE.......................................................22c.
SALE PRICE .......................................................42c
SALE PRICE...........................  68^
SALE PRICE .. .. .. .......................................gk

3SES’ FLEECE LINED 
Regular 50c. to 1.00. SALI

and PANTS—
'E 32c.t0 76c.

IATS—Nicely trimmed. Régulai* Price 8.80 to 4.80.
.................................— 2.95*3.95

PELISSES. Regular Prices 3.76 to 7.90. SALE
......................................   -2.95*5.95

)PLIN PELISSES. Regular 8.78 to 7.28. SALE
.............. .................;•• 2.95*5.95

)ER and CORD VELVET COATS. Regular Price
■ price....................................1.50*4.75

PELISSES. Regular Price 7.60 to 10.50.
............................................. 5.95 * 7.50

PANTS. Regular Price 85c. to 1.20. SALE
........................ •••••68c.* 98c.

)DIES—Very daintily trimmed. 45c * 75c.

and MUSLIN NIGHTGOWNS gQc £ ]Q0

Earcella Quilts
LA QUILTS—Some exceptional values here and 

I Only a small quantity left, and all 9 9C to A QA 
*.60 to 9.00. SALE PRICE .... 4,,4,U

ite Marcella Quilts, 86 x 65. Regular 7$c.

lemnants
ig that is needed tn the home, such as 

Voiles, Pique, Muslins, etc., etc., and marked 
at will surprise you. We advise you to pur-
ithe bw*

omen and Children
_Jsh and Cashmere Gloves and Gauntlets.
SALE PRICE................................... 3Q£ to 1^5

1 EVENING GLOVES. SPECIAL . ..O CA 
WOOL GAUNTLETS—Sizes 3 to 6.
........... ’•*•;•*• •• ........... 28c.
........r ...........................“38c.

L SPECIAL....................................... Jgc>
Tool Infantees.Now........................ ggc to

ial Reductions
il reductions in Valen. Cotton, Torchon, Filet, 

a, etc., etc. ; also Embroideries, Silk Embroidery, 
Qg out some odd lines at a.very low price.

Scrims
and CREAM SCRIM.

ICE
lie.

• ............ lie.
Curtains

tS-21,4 and 2y8 yards. Q8c., 2.00, 1.85 UP

If : *
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THIS SUBSTITUTE IS AS GOOD OR BETTER THAN A LEATHER PUNCHING BAG. &

001=
EIGHT Bucks:;; 
X WOULDN'T PAY 
it: Cotvwa ON, 
JCFF, t'vc GOT 

, an lDeA!^___y

Boss, Hovu MUCH
ABG TWG y
punching V

^BAC.S? /

I ADMIT r*M A Bit SoffS 
3uT t’ue Got tu>» Bucks 
I'M GONNA BLCUU Folk
A Punching Bag ANb 
IN "TWO VJUGGKS T*Lt Be 

AS STRONG as AlU OK*. 1 •
i nothing uke Punching 
["We bag To put a Guy 
\»n Phvsicai. trinv:

EIGHTusreN' THIS
BouvARS
AND UP»

SPORTS

MftYBe
You'Re
right :

3——
nautili!

mwmMmipMUK* mm
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This PHORATONE COUGH CURE is prepared by 
! from a good reliable prescription that has had 20 

,-3rs’ trio ■ id has produced wonderful results. We 
Lommend it and guarantee it. •

price; 35c. per bottle
U>HORATONE can he purchased at either of the 

following Stores : 
bowing's—East, West and Central; Wiseman & 
Elkins—Plymouth Road; J. Wiseman—Carter’s 
11;^ Hr.Ifyard & F. Lukins—Hayward Avenue; 
|j. Brown—Cross^ Roads—or, *■ -

DR. STAFFORD & SON,
hkckworth Street and Theatre Hill.

LOWES6'PRICES
ON

LONG RUBBERS
TO SUIT THE" WHOLE FAMILY.

[ Secure a pair now ;nd be prepared for the sloppy
gather.

JEN'S LONG RUBBERS...................... Only
j1^’ l.ONG RUBBERS (sizes 1 to 5) Only 
PATHS’ LONG RUBBERS—

(sizes 9 to 13). Only
PMEN’S LONG RUBBERS................Only
PSSES’ LONG RUBBERS................. Only

KID’S LONG RUBBERS ?...............Only
KID'S DARK TAN LONG RUBBERS—

Only
SSES’ DARK TAN LONG RUBBERS—

Only

$3.75 pr. 
$3.00 pr.

$2.50 pr. 
$3.50 pr. 
$2.80 pr. 
$2.40 pr.

$2.60 pr.

$3.00 pr.

I. SMALLWOOD
|^JHE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, WATER ST.

fhy suffer with that troublesome and annoying 
I ri, when you can get a bottle of medicine that will
fare it .

People at this time of the year, no matter how 
I Ocular or careful they may be will get Coughs and 
TySt As soon as you notice the least sign of a cold 
» is proper to attend to it. Never neglect a cough or 
cj may find it very hard to cure later on.

Stafford’s
Pborafone Cough Cure

pll cure almost any ordinary Cough or Cold, and best 
0^ will be obtained by taking as early as possible.

Tiding Over
^Stringency.

WASHINGTON—(By Can. Press)—] 
The failure of an unusual number of 1 
banks in the agricultural sections of 
the northwest (has brought about a 
movement here to advance to the 
banks of thesfe sections $100,000,000 
in order to provide them with cash 
to tide over the emergency. Mem
bers of Congress who are getting 
calls for relief from their constituents 
say the proposed relief should be 
given through the War Finance Cor, 
poratlon or some other Government 
Agency. As the War Finance Cor
poration has been engaged to some 
extent in the mission of relieving the 
agricultural industry, it seems to he 
the natural agency to afford relief 
in the present crisis.

Representative Dickinson, Iowa, a ' 
prominent member of the farm bloc, 
has introduced a joint resolution hav
ing a great deal of support which is 
intended to extend the life of the War 
Finance Corporation and give it au
thority to make loans to banks in the 
agricultural region. The banks 
would be required to put up real es
tate or other security for the loans. 
This action would give the hanks 
ready money and many of them are 
short of that now.

It happens that many of the banks 
have plenty of paper, based on real 
estate or other security which will 
be good eventually. The trouble is 
they cannot convert their paper into 
liquid assets. Too great an amount 
of their assets are “frozen” by rea
son of the agricultural depression 
and the low prices of farm produce.

This month and March when much 
of the paper lias to be renewed is 
looked on as a particularly critical 
time. Mr. Dickinson says immediate 
action is necessary to meet the emer
gency and that the government alone 
has the resources necessary to rescue 
the banks from the situation.

WANTS TO HELP 
OTHER WOMEN

Grateful for Health Restored 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege

table Compound

Toronto, Ont.—"I took Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for 
backache and for weak and dreary feel
ings caused by my condition. Sometimes 
I felt so bad that I couldn’t do my house
work. My neighbor told me of your 
medicine and I read about it in the ‘ To
ronto Telegram ’ and thought I would 
take it. I got very good results. It 
built me up and I have told several 
friends what it has done for me. You 
may use this testimonial as it may be of 
help to some one who has suffered as I 
have.”—Mrs. J. Lee, 25 Harvie Ave., 
Toronto, Ont.

Mrs. Lee is willing to write to any

firl or woman suffering from such trou- 
les, and answer any questions they 
may like to ask.
Women suffering from female trou

bles causing backache, irregularities, 
pains, bearing-down feelings and weak
ness should take Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound. Not only is the 
worth of this splendid medicine shown 
by such cases as this, but for nearly fifty 
years letters like this have been re
ceived from thousands of women.

You might be interested in reading 
Mrs. Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon 
the “Ailments of Women.” You can

rt a copy free by writing the Lydia 
Pinkham Medicine Co., Cobourg, 

Ontario. * c

Just Folks.
By EDGAR A GUEST

Prairie Wheat
Will Move West

PREDICTS VANCOUVER GREAT 
WHEAT PORT IN FIVE YEARS, i

SALTING IT DOWN.
I draw my hum

ble wages and 
put a share . in 
brine, for I have 
read the xsages 
whose maxims 
glow and shine, 
the Solons of the 
ages, who say 
that thrift is fine. 
The burden of 
their story is 
"Live within your 
means; don’t 

in mortgaged
^)LT MÀfON

ride, in bogus glory, 
limousines; so live that when you’re 
hoary you’ll have your pork and 
beans. Whatever wage you're earn
ing, salt down a seemly slice nor yield 
to any yearning for costly things on 
ice, if, to your wallet turning, you 
find you lack the price.” The grand 
old lads have written such wisdom 
most sublime, for doubt!es they were 
smitten by bailiffs in their time, and 
had to soak the kitten to raise a need
ed dime. Their burning words are 
pasted within my Sunday hat, for I, 
like them, have tasted the grief of 
being flat; no more my coins are 
wasted, they’re pickled in a vat. You 
sometimes see me blowing the hard- 
earned tin ; but first you see me going 
to put some in a bin. I feel that I am

“In five years fifty per cent, of the 
grain grown on the prairie provinces . 
will be shipped through the Ports of I 
Vancouver and Prince Rupert,” pre-1 
diets F. G. Dawson, of Prince Rupert, 1 
British Columbia, who was a visitor 
in Montreal yesterday. Mr. Dawson 
Is one of the.directors of the Canadian 
National .Railways.

Mr. Dawson pointed out that the 
present freight rates from certain 
portions of the prairie provinces to 
the Pacific Coast are equal to the 
rates to the head of the Great Lakes. 
At the same time navigation on the 
Great Lakes is closed from about De
cember 1 tq April 1, or four months, 
whereas the Pacific Coast ports are 
open the year round. This cause a 
rush period in the movement of grain, 
and to meet this the railway compan
ies have to maintain a large equip
ment which is more or less idle dur
ing the remainder of the year.

To meet the conditions which are 
bound to come, Mr. Dawson declares, 
the Pacific Coast ports are preparing 
to improve their harbor facilities, and 
to seek the erection of elevators and 
other equipment necessary for the 
quick despatch of grain.

HABITS.
Habits are things which you do and 

you shouldn’t,
Things which a good little sissy boy 

wouldn’t.
For instance, to sprawl on a bed in 

your clo’es,
An, yank off a shoe and don't look 

where it goes.
An’ take off a stocking an' give it 

fling,
So that when it comes morning' you 

cant find a thing
Which you know you tok off. It 

should be on the chair.
But habit has kept you from putting 

it there.

Habits are funny. You do’ em. that’s 
all,

And do ’em without ever thinking at 
all.

You say that you won’t toss your hat 
on the floor, «

Or bite down your nails till your 
fingers are sore.

Or sniffle your nose or sit bumpered 
in vour chair

An’ twist up an’ play with a hunch of 
your hair;

An’ you mean that you won’t when 
you promise it then.

But the first you know you have done 
it again.

i
Habits are things that your mothers 

detest.
Like twisting the button that's sewed 

on vmir vest.
Or scuffling your feet as you walk 

through the hall.
An’ you won’t oven know that you do 

them all.
You don’t even know what’s the mat

ter when they
Bring vou up with n jerk, with that; 

“Stop it, I say!"
Then they preach an’ they talk an’ 

they scold you a lot. ,
And It’s all on account of that habit > 

you’ve got.

“D’anemin” for 
Indigestion. Gas, 

Upset Stomach
As soon as you eat a tablet or two 

of “Pape’s Diapepsin” your indigestion 
is gone! Heartburn, flatulency, gases, 
palpitation, or any misery from a sour, 
acid stomach ends. Correct your stom
ach and digestion for a few cents. Each 
package guaranteed by druggist.

SWEATi
CORTICELLI SI 

Australian Brand, It
New shipment just in consisting of

WOOL
YARNS 
ent Wool, 

frange of shades.

t Ball 19c.
Misses’

Overstockings.

These come In Red, 
Fawn and Grey. To fit 
girls age from 12 years 
to 16. Worth $1.25 pair. 
Sale Price, per QO 
pair..................... DOC.

Ladies’ He

A splendid 
of Ladles' 
Plain all-Wool | 
Hose; shades 
Fawn, Brown,ij 
90c. pair.
Price, per

Children’s

Oyer-Stockings.

To fit children from age 
4 to 10. These come in 
the following shades: 
Red, White, Fawn and 
Grey. Sale Price H E 
per pair.............. * OC.

BUY A SPRING QUARTEII
This is a book of Styles and si 

frocks for Spring, and

We sell McCall’s Dress Patterns & *

inly 25c. a copy
ring the most charming 

id by McCall’s.

isfers Price 15 to 45c. each

McCALL’S QUARTERLY 
Spring Issue. Per Copy, 25c.

BALL’S NEEDLE WORK BOOK
Per Copy 25c.

ALEX SCO' 18 New Cower 
\J Street

Umbrellas Were
Ludicrous

A fair damsel of Windsor, Con
necticut, walked forth one rainy day 
less than 200 years ago bearing above 
her hearty head an umbrella that had 
been brought to her from the West 
Indies. The good townspeople, dis- 

guided by wtsdom rich and rare; I >n)ayed and shocked at such frivolity, 
save what I’ve decided to be a proper thronged about her, open-mouthed, 
share; by spendthrifts I'm derided, ana, to show their disapproval, hois- 
but little do I care. ted their large slvees' on long spoon

handles, and followed her with ridi
culous, mincing steps.

In 1797 there was hut one umbrel
la in Cambridge, Mass., and the ow
ner of it made many a good penny 
renting it out by the hour to cautious 
persons who happened to he caught 
out in the rain. The reason why um
brellas were so slow to become gen
erally adopted probably was because 
people of means did not travel on 
foot, so had no great need of umbrel
las,and those without means did not 
posses.3 clothing so fine that it must 
be protected from the rain.

Women carried umbrellas long be
fore men would design to adopt 
them. It was considered effeminate 
and rather below the dignity of the 
hardy man to go about under the 
shelter of a flimsy umbrella.

Undermining Civilization

Perth Western Mail : Truth is strong 
and will prevail, and those unpleasant 
home truths, which the gloomy Dean 
enunciates^ from time to time and 
which are directed to the faults and 
foibles of men and of women of high 
and low degree, cannot he promulgat
ed wholly in vain. . . . "We are,” 
he says, “breeding from the bottom 
and dying off at the top.” ... Does 
the Dean speak on such questions 
with authority? Unfortunately, the 
biologists the world over, and this is 
their special field, are preaching much 
the same doctrine, telling the same 
story of the multiplication of the un
fit. The underman, by this process 
is, we are told, becoming increasing
ly a danger to all countries, his atti
tude being one of instinctive and .na
tural revolt against a-civilization to 
which he is incapable of relating 
himself.

Furliivti..........
Muscles and as a Riib- 
down for Athletes

Dr CHASES 
LINIMENT

At all Dealers.
GERALD 8. DOYLE, Distributor.

Pigs are Prophets
The cat has always beeh regarded 

by observant people as a reliable 
weather prophet. When Kitty rushes 
around with her caudal appendage 
high in the air, they say “pussy ha.3 
wind in her tail, its going to blow.” 
Fishermen declare that the cat and 
wireless as a weather prophet cannot 
compare with pigs. A pet pig in the 
codfishing barque Seawell foretold 
storms in the far north with such ac
curacy, they assert, that it saved the 
lives of all on board three times. 
Hours in advance of a storm, the pig

--------------------, .. .......

NEW AR RIVALS
Ingot Tin 1
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Tinpl tes ■
Raw and Boil 
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■ Cold Rolled Steel

’
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Job’s StonIs, Ltd.
would run to and fro on deck squeal
ing and leaping sideways. The fish
ermen made their preparations ac
cordingly, and on each occasion the 
storm failed to take them unawares.

Let Coticura Be
Your Beauty Doctor

Relatives* Regret.

New York, Feb. 28.—(By Canadian 
Press.)—Alone with her servants in 
a great house at Haverstraw, N.Y., 
or many years lived Mrs. Sarah E. 
Conklin, a withered woman of 86, 
with a sharp temper and a biting

tongue. By the town 
learned her ways, sh 
great affection. But re 
visited her. With 
had long since quar 
ed to communicate.

Mrs. Conklin died 
Recently It was learn 
tributes nearly $2,0 
two nearest relative^ 
she has given $30,000 ; 
of the estate Is given 
in Haverstraw.
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Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
' j make? We make a speciality 
uf making up customers own 
goods at prices that are absolute
ly the lowest for first class work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310 
Water St.—novi7,tf

The spring’s newest hats resemble 
flower gardens. Often the whole 
fi-ont of the brimless shape is a mass 
of highly colored hiocsoms.

Newest flat silk bags, to be carried 
under the arm are ornamented with 
jeweled “fob” or jeweled corners.

' ------ - t " —

[Premiers Son MUTT AND -By Bud Fisher,

“Is U BOB LEGISLATION 
LX HOUSE.

1 (A.P.)—Speaking re- 
L ;c Oriord Union on the 
I house welcomes the 

l *labor government," the 
ioa’ Macdonald, said:

. Wesetlt Unie there is no 
jj^ ability, with the position 
I,," l!le house, of introduc- 
tc-V, *egtehitioB. Neverthe- 

■ • 'Itwt ‘Snore the fact that 
Fik bility in the near fut- 

"w majority which will 
|ot Would changes in

ly Socialistic nature then 
or «logical? Not so. The 

■To,, !l~ peoPle can only bo 
“i j P’ahlng , political in- 

H y.® ,crat‘c. Socialism, so 
( , ln<lu8tr3’. means ex
it "volu'-‘on going on in 
.-o democratic.
La." ' 38 *ta affects Industry, 
- ' ‘ aim evolution go-

“ h lnduatriil histitu-

fx. Don't %ee 
THe LION
PlCKSb You OUT td 
RePReSiBNT THeivx 
IN Trie OLYMPIC 
game's’. Physically 
You’Re as soft As 
f\ Owe-minute <bg<v



EVENING TELEDon’t say Paper, Say —READ BY EVER'
THE PEOPLE’S PAPER

We Still Lead the Way for
Low F*ricesjPROMPT SETTLEMENT Nfld. Government Railway,YOUR

OPTICAL
REQUIRE
MENTS

will receive our 
Prompt and 

Careful attention.

When a claim arises, our adjuster gives it immediate at
tention. We have ONE claim report only, and all necessary 
data for prompt settlement is contained in that one report. 
There is no red tape, no undue delay, no desire whatever to 
evade prompt payment. WE WANT TO PAY. We are just as 
anxious to pay claims as write new business, and we are well 
able to do it, with assets of

$38,398,632.55.
SUPERIOR HEALTH & ACCIDENT PROTECTION.

The following have got to be cleaned out, to 
make room for New Goods: NOTICE !

FOR MEN FOR WOMEN:
Ladies’ Hose ...............25c. pr.
Child’s Hose...............16c, pr.
Wool Gloves .. ..85c. pr. 
5” Embroidery .. .. Pc. yd. 
Fleece lined Pants .. 59c. pr. 
Heavy F. L. Vests . .$1.05 ea. 
Card. Lace
Dost Caps __
Leather Hand Bags $1.50 ea. 
White Underskirts 86c. ea. 
Col’d. Underskirts $LS6 ea. 
All Wool Scarfs $1.25 ea. 
Child’s Fleece lined Vests—• 1

from.......................25c. ea.
Toilet Soap.............. 8c, cake
Bibs ................................10c. ea.
Ladies’ Leather Shoes—

Size 4.....................98c. pr.

Heavy Sweater Coats $L49 ea. 
Cotton Tweed Pants $1.95 pr. 
Leather Mitts .. . 40c. pr. 
Winter Caps .. .. 50c. ea.
Flannelette Shirts $1J5 ea. 
Cotton Tweed Shirts $145 ea. 
Bine Work Shirts . ,85c. ea. 
Khaki Work Shirts 95e. ea. 
Black Work Shirts . $1.55 ea. 
Negligee Shirts . ,$L85 ea.
Cotton Sox................19c. pr.
Heavy Blue Serge Pants— 

$245 pr.
Heavy Tweed Pants $8.15 pr. 
Heavy Overalls .... $1.50 pr.
Braces........................40c. pr.
Sock Suspenders ..15c. pr.

CROSS-COUNTRY PASSENGER TRAD( 
SERVICE.

.’"'W We will exam-
ine your eyes and 

f&.jr give you proper-
I 11 [ /ms ly fitted Glasses

•A hf, at shortest no-
V 3,7 Wfff tice.

vW/ We will dupli-
V<7 lÜqx. cate your broken

(j£j lenses accurately.

We will repair your broken frames and make them
id as new. We carry a large stock of Lenses and
tical material, and are now showing the latest Eye

ILS. FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT
J. J. LACET, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

8c. yd.

Express train will leave St. John’s Depot 
p.m. Tuesday, March 4th, going through to P01 
aux Basques, taking local passengers oi 
making no Foreign connections.NOTICE

Mail Orders sent same day as received,

Nfld. Government Railway,SEALERSR. H. TRAPNELL Bon Marché CashStore
266 Water Street.

Jan9,tf «Limited
Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street, FISHERMEN

RED CROSS LINELower Prices on 

Leather 

Fishing Boots.
Sealers I Get Smallwood’s Hand-Made 

Special Sealers’ Boot. This Boot is as 
Light as a Feather and tight as a cup.

II Fishermen ! Buy Smallwood’s 
J Hand-Made Tongue Boots, Welling- 
1 ton’s, High and Low 94 Boots.

Fresh Fruits, etcJ Mahogam 
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Oak Ex hi 
Mahogan 
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Mahoga ra 
Round U 
Oil Pain! 
Lounge. I 
Beehive j 
Kitchen I 
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Chair. I 
Childs’ <1 
Whatnot! 
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er Pots I 
other Mi 
Stand Ml 
Mahogo rl 
complet I 
Walnut I 
Shop Eil 
A smalil 
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lection. I 
le prem'i 
[ sale. A| 
ellvery ofl

NEW TORE HALIFAX, ST. JOHN1
From St Jot,

February 20th .. .. ,. .. ROSALIND...................... February S
February 27th .. ..  ............SILVIA.............................March i

THROUGH HATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
Round-trip tickets Issued at special rates with six montl 

•top-over privileges.

WINTER PASSENGER BATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

SEALERS! From New York.

10 Cases GRAPE FRUIT.
50 Boxes WINESAP APPLES. J 

30 Boxes CALIFORNIA ORANGES, 176: 
5 Cases LEMONS. 1

20 Hampers FLORIDA CABBAGE. J 
5 Crates FRESH TOMATOES. ! 
5 Bunches BANANAS, |

10 Cases NEW LAID EGGS.

Double Wear in each
your suit and overcoat

F. SMALLWOODto hold its shape aud keep its style through hard and steady 
wear, has got to have shape and style hand-tailored into it 
stitch by stitch.

Experience and knowledge are evident factors in the 
production of our Clothes. _ ■
' FIT AND FINISH*GUARANTEED.

W. P. SHORT ALL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR

P.O. Box 445. ’Phone 477. 800 Witter St, St John’s, Nfld.

THE HOME OP 
GOOD SHOES

BOWRING * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New Te 
General Agents.

G. 8. CAMPBELL A CO, HABVET & CO, LTD,
HALIFAX, N.9. - - ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Agents, .IV Agents,
" jinBAWj

218 and 220 Water Street.
feblS.tf

SUITINGS and W. J. MURPH Dimenrlbws:
Built ol kam IS: 

jteel for I 
[»1 cone 
ling 24 hi 
FP, engij 
lbs. stea’I 
[team h<| 
pit waul 
0 tons fl

Farquhar Steamship Compan:

OVERCOATS ! RAWLINS’ CROSS.
jan21,3mos.eod

S. S. “SPES” will sail from Halifax on March 12Ü 
direct for St. John’s, N.F.

For freight space, etc., apply to

For information re freight or passage, apply to 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, LTD. 

Halifax, N.S.
HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD., St. John’s. N.F,

aug3.6mos„wXm '

rT'HEY are made in iridescent and 
beautiful high lustre satin finish. 

They are replicas of the m-icelesd 
gems which are so rare,

Comml-I 
‘.0. Box 
q»i4,2i

DICTIONARIES, EtcWe have still adarge selection 
of suitings and overcoatings for 
your inspection. Our style book
lets for Spring and Summer 1924 
to hand. Expert work on ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s» breeches. They 
certainly look classy when made 
from our Bedford cord and cordu
roys. You need a pair for ski-ing 
and snow-shoeing. -

Cassell’s New English Dictionary............................................. .... .$!
Ten Thousand Wonderful Things, fully illustrated.............. $!
Familiar Quotations ; by J .0. Growtt .. . /................ .... .. . .$
Stoke’a Encyclopedia of Music and Musicians................. $1
Art of Versification and the Technicalities of Poetry, with

a new Rhyming Dictionary ..........................................................$:
Quotations for Occasions; by Katherine B. Wood................ $'
The Slang Dictionary....................... .................... .... . . ................ $!
Smaller Classical Dictionary............................................................. $i
English Synonyms Explained ........................... .. ...........................  .$!
Surnames; by Ernest Weekley................................................... .... $S
Dictionary of Words, Facts and Phrases.....................................$1
Brewer's Dictionary of Phrase and Fable ................................$S

(New Revised Edition).
18,000 Words Often Mispronounced.............................................. $$
English, French and German Dictionary................................ $1
Comprehensive Standard Dictionary . ........................... .. .. . .$]
Bellow's French Dictionary..................... .. ..................................... $S
The Readers’ Hand Book..................................... .. . . .. .. . .$$

They are indestructible,

They are beautifully cased in settings 
that are worthy of the pearls.___.

They are sold exclusively 
— by

T. J. Daley & Co. Ltd
The Reliable 

Jewellers & Opticians.

They are priced from $7.00 
to $25.00 a Necklet. 
They are guaranteed.

S. E. GARLAND
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Stri
m,w,f,tf ________________ * FROM ALL MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS 

the best connections are via 
“OCEAN LUNITED” “MARITIME EXPRESS.” 

For further Information, Fares, Reservations, etc.
Apply to

H. WEBSTER, Acting General A genBowring Brothers, Limite*
FIRE INSURANCE DEPWe are now delivering the

BEST COAL
on the market, at

$12.50 per Ton.
This Coal is uniform size, contains no slack 

and no rock. This is not just Scotch Coal. This 
is Genuine “BURNSIDE.”

Also, North Sydney (Screened) 
$13.50 per Ton.

Anthracite Coal-all sizes.

BLACK DAZZLE
THE COON WONDER WORKER

BLACK DAZZLE
SPRING FASHION BOOStart the New Year right by giving us a share 

your fire insurance.
Our Policies represent "Gold Bonds in event of Lae 

Are you SAFELY insured?
If net, insure with one of the best Insurance Comp 

ies in the World. Simplicity and • the Straigi 
Line emphasized in the new SpflD 
Styles.

PICTORIAL LEADS.
Hundreds of Patterns to selected

Ask all about him at the following Hardware 
Stores, East to West :

Job’s Stores, Ltd., Martin-Royal Stores, Ltd., W. 
J. Cions ton, Ltd., G. Knowling, Ltd, Ayre & Sons, 
Ltd, Bowring Bros, Ltd. J*ni8,tt

NOW IN STOCKs
Ex. SILVIA i

100 Brin. CHOICE NOVA SCOTIA BALDWINS; No. l’s i 
APPLES.

50 Crates CABBAGE; good sound stock.
100 Cases VALENCIA ONIONS—5’s.
80 Kegs GREEN GRAPES.
50 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGÉS.
60 Boxes WINESAP APPLES—count IBS’s.

BURT & LAWRENC
14 NEW GOWER STREET.

CHAS. HUTTON
222 Water Street.A. H. MURRAY 6 CO., Limited,

Forty-Five Years in the Service of
the Public—The Evening Telegram

Coal Office ’Phone 1867. Beck’s Cove,

rv : ’'9
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